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ABSTRACT
For many years, experts and educators have been trying to increase the efficiency and quality of
gifted education around the world. In response to this, they have spent time, effort and money on
developing intelligence tests, creativity tests, and some nomination forms. Moreover, they have
designed educational programs for gifted and talented students. Many countries have developed
and offered these programs in primary secondary and high school level.
Early intervention and early identification of gifted children with special needs have become a
universal issue and have been supported by many governments and private organizations in most
of the countries. Many experts and psychologists emphasized the importance and benefits of
early identification of gifted children (Borland & Wright, 1994). They also claimed that, early
identification and appropriate education provision can help children enhance their academic
achievement and talents and deal with emotional and educational problems (Harrison, 2004).
Barbour and Shaklee (1998) claimed that, although the positive effect of early identification and
intervention is a well-known issue, young gifted children between age of 0 and 8 is the most
neglected group among special education groups.
There are some attempts to select gifted and talented children and provide some programs for
these children in Kurdistan region. However, little is known about the gifted education programs
that should be well organized and effective. Unfortunately, in some countries, due to the lack of
legislation and checking process, gifted education programs, selection of gifted children and
development and application of these tests might be left to private organization and gifted
education may turn into an expensive business.
This study investigates application of two educational methods for gifted and talented children in
Kurdistan Region of Iraq. It mainly addressed private schools where the instruction language is
English. Mixed methodology involves quantitative and qualitative methods. Quantitative data
was collected through IQ test scores, creativity tests and students exam results. Qualitative data
was collected through surveys from parents, students and teachers.
Seminars titled as characteristics of gifted and talented children and gifted education were given
to primary school teachers. By offering these seminars, we aimed to make an awareness of gifted
students and their education among gifted students. Potential students were collected and IQ tests
were applied to select gifted students among them. More than 150 students had an IQ tests from
xi

three different schools and we have selected seven gifted and nine highly gifted students. Nine
gifted students who wanted to participate in Fun Summer Programs were placed in acceleration
and enrichment groups. The topics were selected from their 4rd grade math and science syllabus.
Besides math, these gifted children in both groups were provided with critical thinking and
problem solving activities. They had two intelligence and creativity tests before and after the
programs and they had four assessment tests during the program.
The findings of the study have shown that the acceleration model is more accurate and suitable
for highly gifted children. On the other hand, enrichment model might be more appropriate for
gifted children.

xii

INTRODUCTION
The term “gifted and talented,” when used in respect to students, children or the youth, means
students, children or youth who give evidence of high performance capability in areas such as
intellectual, creative, artistic, or leadership capacity, or in specific academic fields, and who need
services or activities not ordinarily provided by the school in order to fully develop such
capabilities (No Child Left Behind Act, P.L. 107-110 [Title IX, Part A, Definition 22], (2002).
Gifted children are most often identified in elementary school and receive extra services
including more advanced curriculum, additional resources, better teachers, and more challenging
learning environments than their not-gifted peers. Critics of gifted programs purport that students
who do not receive this label and are therefore not provided the additional learning supports are
now at a disadvantage (Oakes, 1985; Smith-Maddox & Wheelock, 1995). Yet, proponents of
gifted programs argue that additional services are needed for these “higher ability” students in
order to help to reach their academic potential (Fiedler & Lange, 1993; Johnsen &Van TasselBaska, 2006).
The purpose of this study was to design effective selection methods for gifted children with
minimum expenditure and provide them with acceleration and enrichment programs according to
their needs, their interest and their level in Kurdistan region in Iraq. In addition, most of the
instruments for measuring their IQ and their creativity level were new and more reliable in terms
of selecting gifted children. Overall, this research may create awareness, attention and interest
towards gifted children and their education.
The educational programs which are designed and carried out in any society serve as important
tools to develop children mentally and socially. Gifted and talented children also should get
benefit from these educational programs and should be taken into consideration.
The problems of the current research is lack of knowledge of gifted and talented students and
their education among teachers and As a result of this, there is no relevant and suitable treatment
system for gifted children at private primary schools in Erbil, Iraq.
The goals of the doctoral dissertation were:


To find an effective methods to select gifted children,
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To design suitable educational models, such as acceleration and enrichment programs to
meet gifted children’s` needs,



To compare the efficiency of these programs.

Research Questions of the study
This research aimed to address four questions that emerged from some previous studies and
literature review of practical and theoretical approaches relevant to our topic. These research
questions were designed to investigate our topic deeply.


RQ1. What are the needs of primary school teachers in terms of improving their
knowledge regarding the gifted students and gifted education programs in Kurdistan
region of Iraq?



RQ2. Are there significant differences between acceleration and enrichment gifted
education programs regarding applying these programs in science and math lesson?



RQ3. How gifted students can be identified?



RQ4.What is the role of teachers and parents in the selection process of gifted children?

Hypothesis of the thesis
Enrichment educational programs for gifted and talented children are more effective and suitable
compared to acceleration programs and it helps gifted children to enhance their creativity and
intelligence level through enriched activities. Enrichment programs are better choice for all
gifted children but acceleration programs are preferred for just highly gifted children.
Methods of the research
To find out answers for the questions listed above, the following research methods were applied:
 review and analysis of existing literature on the topic
 questionnaires
 experiment
 interview
 statistical analysis of obtained data through questionnaires and experiment
 observation of the gifted school
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Quantitative Paradigm:
 a pre-test in science and math lessons (at the beginning of the experiment)
 a while-test in math and science lessons (in the middle of the experiment )
 a post-test in math and science lessons (after completion the experiment)
 IQ test (before and after the experiment as pre and post tests)
 Creativity test (before and after the experiment as pre and post tests)
Qualitative Paradigm:
 Teachers nomination forms,
 Parents nomination forms,
 Satisfaction Level Survey of gifted children after the program
 Observation of the students` performance in the lessons.
Significance of the study
This study will be helpful to teachers and school administration to have more knowledge about
gifted children and their education. By providing teachers and administrative staff with seminars,
educational programs and workshops at schools their knowledge and awareness of gifted
children and their education will be increased.
Gifted education needs differentiated and enriched instruction and teaching methods, enriched
materials and activities. These educational models can be an example for the other schools and
teachers to increase the quality of education. The parents of gifted children will have more
accurate knowledge and understanding about their children’s` characters and their education. We
make contribution to the development and future of this country by raising a gifted person as a
qualified citizen. We help gifted children to select their professions by providing many different
courses. Students may become more aware of their talents and skills and they can learn in which
field they are interested and will be more successful.
Although, there are some studies and projects on gifted education in Kurdistan region and Iraq,
there is still not clear awareness and picture about gifted and talented education. Especially
among administrative staff and teachers, creating positive attitude and awareness towards gifted
education, programs and gifted children is the first step to meet gifted students` needs and
provide them with suitable programs according to their talents and skills. Thus, this study might
create a positive climate for increasing the importance of gifted student education.
3

Unfortunately, we have to admit that, most of the public schools are far from identifying their
gifted students and providing them with differentiated programs. Lack of financial supports,
knowledge and professional staff are main obstacles in gifted education. We tried to design an
effective selection process with minimum expenditure and programs for gifted children and their
education. Especially, TONI 4 intelligence test used in this study is a nonverbal intelligence tests
and easy to apply. Duration of the test is shorter than many other intelligence tests and it also
eliminates language and communication problems between test takers and test appliers.
Novelty of the study
The main objective of this study was to pave first steps for gifted education in this region. Few
researches have been done on gifted education but they have focused only one dimension of
gifted education such as selection methods, acceleration and enrichment programs, teachers’
attitude, knowledge of gifted children or teaching gifted children by applying different methods.
But in this study, many different aspects of gifted children education were included. Selection of
the students by using intelligence tests, creativity tests and the other nominations, designing
programs, and teaching children can be an example for this.
Besides, few comparisons of the efficiency of accelerated and enrichment programs have been
carried out in general, while in Iraqi content none was carried out.
Although, the population of this region is not many, there are many gifted and talented student
waiting to be recognized and identified. From my perspective, this study is more than a thesis,
and it is an applicable and continues education program and opportunity for most of the gifted
students. To identify and reach not all but most of the gifted children, we should try to make an
awareness of gifted education in the society. But this type of study needs well designed selection
models and curriculum, school provision and the most importantly government support. The
continuum of these programs mostly depends on financial support. Because the selection
materials such as IQ test, some achievement tests, creativity tests are costly and need
professional staff.
From many different perspectives, the findings of this study are beneficial and significant. It
really gives some evidence about some studies related to gifted education in Kurdistan region in
Iraq and provides selection models, and education programs for schools.
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Theoretical value of the thesis
The theoretical value of the dissertation deals with critical analysis of existing enrichment and
acceleration programs, identifying their advantages and disadvantages and ways to overcome
them.
Although many studies have been done about enrichment and acceleration programs, few studies
have been conducted to compare these programs. This study analyzed these two main
educational programs: enrichment and acceleration for gifted and talented students. Enrichment
is a differentiation of curriculum which is based on enriching the school programs with the help
of various activities interesting materials, games or new learning activities. Acceleration is the
process of providing students with more and advanced content in any subject. It is generally
done by helping students to move ahead by studying more topics.
The model for the enrichment program, taking into consideration the peculiarities of Iraqi
students, was developed according to which tuition in the experimental group was held.
For acceleration program, I have selected extra topics to study.

By applying these new

enrichment and acceleration programs on gifted students in summer program called “Fun
Summer Program” I aimed to measure the efficiency of these programs and find out which one is
more suitable for them.
The theoretical bases for new model of enrichment program designed by the resercher are:
 the definition of gifted children and gifted education (Sternberg and Davidson ,1986;
Eyre, 1997; Renzulli,1986; Sternberg & Zhang, 1995)
 some characteristics of gifted children (Clark, 2002; Davis &Rimm,2004; Gagné,2004c;
Renzulli, 2002; Sternberg & Davidson,2005; Tannenbaum, 1983)
 enrichment and acceleration models (Renzulli, 1977; Davis and Rimm ,2004)
 selection models of gifted children from various countries (Shane N. Phillipson,2009;
Peyser, 2005; Heller ,2005)
 instrcution methods in gifted education (Park (2001; Sheffield, 1999, 2003)
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Practical value of the thesis
With the help of some materials from Prufrock and critical thinking company, critical thinking
lessons, problem solving activities and games the researcher designed a new model of the
enrichment program for gifted children.
There are many case studies about gifted children and their education in many countries, but this
study will be the first and significant in identifying gifted children and developing suitable
educational models for them in Erbil, Iraq.
This study may increase public awareness of the gifted children and their education. This study
will also be beneficial to teachers and administrative staff in dealing with gifted children.
The practical use of some intelligence and creativity tests, nominations forms and other
identification techniques, used in this study, will start a variety of new chances for teachers and
make contribution to gifted education.
This study, hopefully, will encourage and motivate teachers and policy makers to implement
various identification methods, and educational programs at schools in Erbil, Iraq.
Organization of the study
This study includes three main chapters. The first chapter presents some definitions of gifted
education, literature and theoretical approaches of selection methods, and various educational
methods of gifted education.
The second chapter presents some examples of selection methods and educational models from
different countries. It also presents investigation of math and science lessons at primary level for
gifted children. It also includes researchers` selection model derived from various models to
identify gifted children for this study. The third chapter gives description of research methods
used in this study, findings and analysis of the data, interpretation of the data and suggestions for
future studies. It also presents researcher`s selection methods for identifying gifted children
participated in study.
The dissertation includes introduction, three chapters, conclusion and appendices. There are 27
tables and 8 figures.
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CHAPTER 1: LITERATURE REVIEW
Gifted education programs have received much attention in recent years. Leading countries such
as Israel and America are paying huge money and attention on gifted children education every
year. With the help of various assessment techniques, identifying gifted and talented students has
become easy. Students for gifted programs are mostly identified in early ages and get extra
educational services including enriched and accelerated curriculum, more advanced materials,
qualified teachers and challenging learning environments. The early years are critical for full
development of intellectual ability (Wardle, 1999). Experts in gifted education propose that
providing and stimulating early enriched environment for gifted children develops their innate
gifts and talents (Wardle, 1999).
1.1. Definition of giftedness
What is giftedness? And who are gifted? How can we identify them? Ford (1996) pointed out
that academic achievement and intelligence level were placed in the center of definition of
giftedness and they play a major role in identifying gifted children. For most of the researchers,
children`s intelligence level determines their giftedness. Because of considerable debate and
confusion, most experts in gifted education face difficulty to give universal and accepted
definition of giftedness.
Pentagon theory proposed that, mainly five important criteria are used to define giftedness and it
is called pentagonal theory of giftedness (Sternberg & Zhang, 1995).These criterions are the
excellence, the rarity, the productivity, the demonstrability, and the value criterion.

The

excellence criteria is about having any external ability or skill at least in a field and doing
something better than their peer groups. In terminology it is called “excellence relative to peers.”
The second criterion is the rarity criterion. According to these criteria, to label any child gifted,
he/she should show rare performance or attribute relative to peer groups. The third criterion is
demonstrability. The skills and abilities should be measured and demonstrable by tests and
assessments. The forth one is productivity criterion. The productivity criterion claims that gifted
children should produce something to measure and prove giftedness. But there is a debate over
what they should perform or produce. Some of them believe that only higher intelligence level is
not sufficient to label a child gifted, because they do not demonstrate or perform something.
Because of this, with intelligence there should be other skills to be performed. For young gifted
children, they may not show any ability but they may have potential for actual productivity in the
7

future. The last one is value criterion. According to value criterion, gifted person should show or
have ability or skill which is valued or accepted by the society. A criminal person may have
some ability and skill or may be very productive in a criminal way but he is not accepted by the
society.
Pentagon theory may help us identify gifted children by answering the following questions:
1. What percentage of children may be called or identify as gifted?
2. What selection materials should we use to select gifted student?
3. How can be designed educational programs and services for them and how can we decide
which one is appropriate for each of them?
Terman and Oden (1959) emphasized the strong relationship between intelligence and
giftedness. According to these psychologists intelligence is the most important factor as an
indicator of giftedness. Many intelligence tests are used for selection of gifted student and gifted
program. But some psychologists are against using just intelligence tests to label children as
gifted or not gifted. Definition or conceptualization of giftedness which is just based on
intelligence test or tests narrows the definition and excludes other domain of giftedness.
Francis Galton was one of the earliest scientists to give a definition of giftedness. In his book
Hereditary Genius (1869), he defined giftedness as “an ability that was exceptionally high and at
the same time inborn” (Galton, 1892, p. viii). He tried to analyze and investigate family lineage
of royal and European men. According to his researches, he concluded that, heredity played the
significant role in giftedness.
At the beginning of 20thcentury, Charles Spearmen came up with new definition of giftedness
and intelligence. By applying new statistical techniques, he concluded that there is one type of
intelligence and he named this “g” intelligence. According to Spearman (1927), mental energy is
the main factor for general intelligence or “g” factor.
In early age or before primary school, understanding novel concepts easily, having extra ordinary
abilities in one or more areas and mastering new skills are indicators of being gifted and these
children can be identified by their parents or the other people. Renzulli and Reis (2003)
described giftedness as having above average ability, high level of motivation, commitment and
high level of creativity. Renzulli (1986) also claimed that gifted children may have two different
type of giftedness. One of them is school house giftedness related to academic achievement and
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higher IQ. The other one is creative productive giftedness which is related to development of
original materials and products.
At first glance, giftedness might be seen as a privilege given to child but at the same time it
brings many problems. Understanding and meeting their needs, and giving them appropriate
education may be a problem at home and school. Sometimes parents who have gifted child are
aware of these problems and therefore they do not want to label their children as gifted.
By parents and elementary school teachers also number of terms is used to describe gifted
children. These are talented, brilliant, bright, exceptionally and gifted (Wallace, 2000). As we
noted early, some children may show superior performance in an area, such as sport, math, art,
music and science. Eyre (1997) also emphasized the importance of multi dimension view of
giftedness and she also focused on other abilities such as music, sport and art. In secondary
school students performance may give us more reliable clue and results of their talents and
abilities.
Differences in conceptions of intelligence and differences in values make it difficult to define
giftedness and offer different variability. Sternberg and Davidson (1986) stated that “giftedness
is something that we invent, not something we discover. It is what one society or another wants it
to be, and hence its conceptualization can change over time and place” (p. 3-4). Social needs and
cultural values have an effect on definition of giftedness. For instance, different group in a
society have different level of value on competency in farming. A citizen in an agricultural group
is encouraged to develop proficiency in this skill whereas it has no value for a member living in
industrial society. It means that more than one definition can be emerged even within a country.
In Central Africa, the term giftedness is defined as the qualities of cooperation, obedience,
respectfulness and willingness (Sternberg & Ruzgis, 1994).In eastern culture; people seek
cognitive competence in their beliefs of giftedness, whereas in western culture they emphasize
socio- emotional competence.
Because of the rapid change in the technology, definition and view of giftedness also have
changed over the time. Early definition of giftedness was proposed by Terman (1925) that is, an
IQ score of 140 or over as measured by the Stanford-Binet. Later in the 1950s Guilford tried to
expand this definition by adding new terms such as creativity and talented. Marland (1972), and
United States Commissioner of Education came up with a new and multifaceted definition that
included leadership ability and abilities in the performing and visual art.
9

Giftedness has played a key role in some psychologists` and scientists` theory and they have
used intelligence to test their hypothesis. Some of them are as Gardner’s Theory of Multiple
Intelligence, Sternberg’s Triarchic theory, Gagné’s Differentiated Model of Giftedness and
Talent (DMGT 2.0), Stanley’s Acceleration Model, and Renzulli’s Enrichment Model.
Tannenbaum (1983) offered five main elements of giftedness. These elements are: (1) general
ability; (2) special ability; (3) non-intellectual factors; (4) environmental factors; and (5) chance
factors.
According to many researchers, apart from IQ tests scores, alternative assessment methods give
more accurate results to identify gifted children (Reid et al., 2000). Joseph Renzulli (2002), the
most influenced and leading person in gifted education, proposed that, definition and concept of
giftedness should not be explained with just IQ tests. It should be enlarged and include the
students who can exhibit constructive social actions and help other people. To support his idea,
he gave an extraordinary case study. A student called Melanie, fifth grade girl helped a visually
impaired first grade students bullied by the other students at school to adjust to the school
environment and overcome some obstacles that he faced. She also asked other students to
befriend with Tony and help him. After few months his negative attitude towards school and his
class changed and he showed significant academic performance and adjustment at school.
According to Howard Gardner’s multiple intelligences theory, Melanie has interpersonal
intelligence and it might be also different dimension of giftedness.
1.2. Characteristic of gifted children
Gifted children may show different characteristic than their peers. Some characteristics such as
physical, social, cognitive and language can be seen in many gifted children. But we have to
consider their individual differences such as culture, parenting, learning and thinking style, and
intelligence level. Davis and Rimm (1998) also emphasized physical and cognitive differences,
their learning style, their skills, language abilities, their motivation level and personalities.
Tannenbaum (1992) offered three main traits as indicators for gifted children. These are
advanced memory skills, in early ages distinguished language development and early attention.
Liu and Lien (2005) claimed that being distracted and getting bored easily in early ages might be
other indicators and related to be gifted. Especially in kindergarten, most of the educational
activities involve games, dramatizations, watching cartoons which are attractive for children.
Some gifted children may find these activities not interesting and easy because of this they can
get bored.
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In one sense, gifted and talented students are like any other group of students. Some are healthy
and well-coordinated, whereas others are not. Some are extremely popular and well-liked, but
others are not. Some are well-adjusted; others are not (Kirk et al., 2009). Although there are
many similarities between gifted children and the others, in some areas they can show different
characteristics.
Clark (2002) put gifted children under different categories including:
Cognitive characteristic, such as advanced comprehension, different interest and high curiosity,
high level of language development and verbal ability; affective (feeling) characteristics ,such
as being aware of his/her existence, differences from the others, sense of humor, idealism and
perfectionism; physical characteristic, discrepancy between physical and intellectual
development, and low tolerance; intuitive characteristics, such as being curious and open to
new experiences; and societal characteristics, such as strongly motivated by self-actualization
needs, being interested in social problems and their solutions, leadership, and involvement with
the meta-needs of society (i.e., justice, truth, beauty).
This chapter also outlines attitudes of parents and teachers towards gifted education and gifted
children.
Clark (1997) claimed that, being knowledgeable about gifted children`s individual differences is
important for identifying them and meeting their needs in early ages. Gifted children are
generally more active and more energetic. Some experts claimed that gifted children are greater
in height and weight than their group mates (Omeroglu, 1993). But there is no significant
evidence proving that the superior ability is related to superior psychomotor skills or superior
physical development (Roedell et al., 1980). Ruth Martinson also (1968) many years ago, she
also advised teachers to look at various characters for identifying gifted children such as advance
language and reading skills, offering odd and creative ideas, and having observation skills.
Some gifted children with linguistic intelligence start speaking in early ages. They can make
long, meaningful sentences, ask weird questions and discuss ideas. They can use language skills
to express their ideas, to have interaction with the other people and to collect information for
their curiosity. Specially gifted children who are identified by parents in early ages are
encouraged to speak early. Some useful habits such as reading a book to these gifted children
help them expand and build large vocabulary. They have skills and talents to use it to make up a
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story. They can retrieve information easily to find possible solutions to problems (Borkowski &
Peck 1986; Carr et al. 1996; Risemberg& Zimmerman 1992).
Gifted children have different thinking and learning skills. They find various practical and odd
solutions to daily problems which are essentials for being creative. They are curious about
scientific contradictions, natural events and real life situations. They want to behave
independently for making decisions and create learning routines in accordance with their own
interests (Sak, 2009).
Many of gifted children develop sense of humor in early ages. They get bored very easily if the
lesson is based on just direct, drill and practice instructional methods which involve routine tasks
or repetitions. Winebrenner (2000) emphasized five main differences between gifted children
and their class mates. First difference is that they can grasp and learn new things quickly and
with ease. Second, they are willing to repeat and remember what they have learned. This
characteristic is also related to intelligence. They use prior knowledge and experience in daily
life. Third, they perceive ideas and concepts at more abstract and complex levels than do their
peers. Forth, they can pay attention to a specific topic which is interesting and they show
reluctance to move on a new task until they have learned deeply. Most of the gifted children
have deep thinking style. They seek more than they need. Finally, gifted students are able to
divide their attention to on many tasks simultaneously and they can be aware of what is
happening in the classroom without direct attention.
Gifted children prefer to choose their friends from higher age groups. This situation may lead to
social cohesion problems. However, as there are gifted children who have social cohesion
problems, there are also gifted children who are popular through their leadership ability among
friends and they are the group leaders (Metin, 1999). Comparing with their peers they are more
mature and idealistic. They can comprehend moral issues, such as difference between desired
and undesired or bad and good behaviors. Gifted students really care about other’s moral issues,
feelings, values and expectations (Clark, 2008)
Intelligence is an indicator of being gifted. But sometimes they are confusing because obtaining
high IQ score in intelligence tests doesn’t make a child gifted. These children might be bright but
not gifted. Beyond IQ, Gardner defined intelligence as "the capacity to solve problems or to
fashion products that are valued in one or more cultural setting" (Gardner & Hatch, 1989). When
it is considered the most up-to-date Gardner’s Multiple Intelligence model children can be gifted
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in a range of domains and our ability to identify giftedness is likely to be better in some areas
than in others (Robinson 1987).
According to Sternberg’s theory (1985), instead of one type of intelligence or general
intelligence there are three different intelligences: analytic, practical and creative.
Howard Gardner also believes that intelligence can be seen in many different areas and he
identifies eight different intelligences: logical mathematical, linguistic, musical, spatial, bodilykinesthetic, interpersonal (understanding of others), intrapersonal (understanding of self), and
naturalist (the ability to interact with nature) (Gardner, 1999). In today’s world there are other
intelligences in the literature, like Naturalistic Intelligence, Emotional intelligence, Moral
Intelligence, and Spiritual Intelligence.
Getting knowledge about characteristic of gifted children plays animportant role for teachers and
parents. This knowledge can help them identify gifted children in early ages and meet their needs
at home and school.
Gifted children may show some of these characteristics. But we cannot say that all gifted
children show the same characteristics and traits and all the presence of any of these
characteristics prove that a child is gifted (Smutny, 2000).
Table1.1.Characteristics of gifted children
Characteristics

Description

References

General intellectual ability

High level of verbal ability.

(Clark, 2002; Davis &

Advanced
thought.

in

language

2004;Sternberg
&
and Rimm,
Davidson,2005;
Tannenbaum,
1983)

Have a higher mental age,
compared to their peers.
Advanced cognitive ability.
More trustworthy and honest.
Understand

older

conversation
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people’s

Logical thinking

Thinking processes are quick (Gagné, 2004c; Guilford,1967)
and logical, compared with
average children.
Natural curiosity and an urge to
learn.
Convergent problem solving.
Persistence.
Flexible thought processes.

Academic Abilities

Have a long attention span for (Davis&Rimm,2004;Tannenbaum,
activities that are related to their 1983)
interests.
Work and study independently.
Questioning ability.
Read at earlier age compared to
their age children.
Self-motivated learning style.
Fast processing in learning.
They get easily bored with
routine tasks.

Arts

Different from peers in their (Clark & Zimmerman,
instinctive art skills.
1994; Gagné, 2004c;
Have superior visual memories.
Renzulli, 2002c;
Have high motivation to develop
Zimmerman & National
their artistic ability.
Association for Gifted
Children (U.S.), 2004)

Leadership Ability

Like to be a leader in organizing (Davis &Rimm, 2004;
games and resolving
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arguments.

Parker & Begnaud, 2004)

High
self-confidence,
taking, wisdom, devotion,

risk

charismatic,

and

intuitive,

evaluative

Emotional Abilities

Sensitive to the feelings of (Clark, 2002;Csikszentmihalyi,
others.
Rathunde, Whalen, &Wong, 1996;
Express concern about world Gagné,2004c)
problems.
Have a sense of fairness and
justice.
Interest in social issues.
Social capability
relationships).

(handling

Different in their emotions than
others in terms of depth and
intensity.
Empathy (recognizing emotions
in others).
Source: (AL Garni, 2012: 31)

1.3.

Definition of intelligence and creativity tests

There is no single definition of intelligence. Unlike weight, height and age, it cannot be
measured directly. The biggest problem in defining intelligence is that whether it has one single
trait or many aptitudes. Spearman (1927) identified on single trait intelligence called general
intelligence or g that people may have in varying degrees. Although various intelligent tests yield
somewhat different scores, research supports the single-trait theory of intelligence by showing
that scores in all subtests tend to be correlated. Cattell (1987) offered two distinguishing
components of intelligence: fluid intelligence, the ability to solve problems and process
information quickly, and crystallized intelligence: using prior knowledge and experience to
understand intelligence better.
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Robert Sternberg (2009) described intelligence as problem solving skill. The others, Carlstedt,
Gustafsson, and Ullstadius (2000) focused on adapting yourself to new environment. And some
of them emphasized on learning from experience and using prior knowledge in problem solving.
Some psychologists also believe that intelligence includes some characteristics such as creativity
and interpersonal skills. Intelligence has an effect on our performance when we do a new task in
daily life or when we learn new things at school.
1.3.1. Intelligence tests
Intelligence tests play an important role in identifying gifted children for gifted and talented
programs .Intelligence tests are a kind of assessment method to measure person`s intellectual
level and abilities. In 1904 Alfred Binet has been commissioned by French Ministry of
Education to develop such a devise to identify children who need special education. By doing
this they planned to reduce crowding in regular classroom and provide both groups better
education. With the contribution of Stanford University it has been revised many times. Now the
current version of Stanford Binet intelligence test is fifth edition and it is one of the well-known
and used intelligence tests over the world.
The other well-known and frequently used intelligence test is Wechsler Intelligence Tests. In
1939 Wechsler announced his first intelligence test named Wechsler Bellevue Scale. He
continued to develop new intelligence tests and came up with two new tests: the Wechsler Adult
Intelligence Scale (WAIS), the Wechsler Scale for Children (WISC) aged between 5 and 16
years. Weschsler scales include subtest to measure different aspect of cognition and intelligence.
1.3.2. Creativity tests
In the past, educational assessment was not used to measure creativity and explore creative
children and was paid little attention. But nowadays, the role of creativity has become an
undeniable factor for identifying gifted children and their education. Marland(1972) suggested
that giftedness and talent are directly related to the following six main areas:
 mental and intellectual ability,
 specific interests in any filed,
 problem solving and critical thinking skills
 leadership skills
 performing arts
 psychomotor ability
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According to Kaufman and Sternberg (2006) creativity is skill and talent to think about
something in odd and different ways and offers unique solutions to problems. Children from
early ages learn some patterns and rules from the others and they follow the same ways in
problem solving. Unfortunately, these learned patters and rules restrict children`s imagination
and creativity. Especially when children`s behaviors are shaped or limited by family rules, social
rules and law, their creativity drops suddenly. Parenting style is also an important factor to shrink
or develop children`s creativity. Some highly protected and authoritative parents do not let
children to do something by themselves and this negative attitude trims children`s selfconfidence and creativity.
Some researchers try to define creativity as the production of something which has two
characteristics: uniqueness and usefulness. The idea should be new, odd and at the same time
functional and useful for problem solving. For example, making a jumper from macaroni can be
new idea but it is not functional. DeBono(1976) claimed that a creative idea is just a new idea
that works. Guilford (1967) also tried to define creativity with some characteristics such as
fluency, flexibility, originality, elaboration, and imagination.
Measures of creativity play an important role in identification and selection of gifted children.
Creativity tests are designed to measure how people think differently about something. Most
well-known and widely used in assessing creativity are Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking
(Torrance 1966). These tests include Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking: Figural Test, Forms A
and B (Torrance, 1966), Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking: Verbal Test, Forms A and B
(Torrance, 1966), Thinking Creativity in Action and Movement (Research Edition) (Torrance,
1980).
1.4. Definition of gifted children education
After 1915, there was significant increase in the study of gifted children, their nature and their
education. Passow (1981) claimed that Guy M. Whipple gave one of the earliest definitions of
giftedness in Monroe`s Cyclopedia of education.
All students over the world have right to receive quality and appropriate education. Educational
systems seek to provide wide range of curriculum, experiences and opportunities for them. But
there are some exceptional students who need differentiated, extended or more complex
curriculum and programs. Teachers might be aware of student diversity and have knowledge,
skills and experiences to identify gifted children but might not know how to choose and
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differentiate an appropriate curriculum, instructional methods, experiences and assessments
(Tunnicliffe, 2010).
In the US, the National Association for Gifted Children (2011) published its annual report for
2010-2011 “State of the Nation in Gifted Education”. Their data indicates that gifted students
spend the majority of their time in the regular education classroom being taught by teachers who
are not trained to meet their needs. If the teachers do not know how to deal with the gifted
students, it might be source of frustration for the gifted students and teachers as well. Gifted
children can complete tasks or activities earlier than the others and they get bored (Cohn, 2003).
In classroom, gifted children with a unique set of different learning characteristic should be
recognized and paid attention by the teachers because they come to classroom with different
thinking and learning styles. Only with the appropriate programs and models gifted student can
be engaged in learning activities and reach their full potentials.
Sometimes teachers may develop negative attitude towards gifted children. The teachers who
exhibit authoritarian figure in the classroom can be afraid of losing his authority because of them
in the classroom. “How can I challenge gifted children?” might be their main strategy for them.
Some teachers may have false beliefs and myths about gifted children. Some of the myths are,
 All students in the classroom are gifted.
 One single assessment is enough to identify gifted children (Callahan, 2009). It is very
difficult to label any child gifted as a result of only one single test scores. There should
be multiple assessment and selection methods for identification process. It should involve
more than one intelligence test, achievement, performance and creativity test, and
nomination of parents, teachers, and peers also.
 Creativity cannot be improved and measured (Treffinger, 2009).
 There is no gifted child.
 This child can’t be gifted; he has a disability.
 Intelligence is fixed and doesn’t change. Many teachers link intelligence to just heredity
and ignore the other factors. If gifted child isn’t identified in early classes by teachers it is
very difficult to be called gifted later.
 We don’t need to do extra things for gifted children. They are already smart and they can
be successful without any help from other people.
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However, research has revealed that gifted students cannot develop their potential on their own
(Fiedler, Lange, & Winebrenner, 2002; Winebrenner, 2000). Feldhusen (1989) also was against
the belief that gifted students can succeed without special programs, concluding that
“…grouping of gifted and talented students in special classes with a differentiated curriculum,
or as a cluster group in a regular heterogeneous classroom (but again with differentiated
curriculum and instruction), leads to higher academic achievement and better academic
attitudes for the gifted and leads to no decline in achievement or attitudes for the children who
remain in the regular heterogeneous classroom. Gifted and talented youth need accelerated,
challenging instruction in core subject areas that parallel their special talents or aptitudes.
They need opportunities to work with other gifted and talented youth. And they need…teachers
who both understand the nature and needs of gifted youth and are deeply knowledgeable in
the content they teach”. (p. 10)

Begin and Gagné (1994) claimed that teachers who believe that gifted student should be given
education in mainstream classroom tend to have negative attitudes toward gifted students and
their education.
1.5. Selection of gifted children
Although it is known that that the ratio of being gifted among the children is 3% percent and
they already exist in the society, giving them appropriate services depend on a formal
identification. If these children cannot be identified and given education in early ages, they
cannot develop their talents and skills, and then they will become ordinary people. If some
children, especially those who have disabilities, are shy at school cannot be identified, they
might be neglected very easily by teachers. Their talents and advanced skills are shadowed by
their immature social or emotional behaviors (Kitano 1990a).Therefore, identifying and selecting
gifted children in early ages is an important process to provide better education for them.
Before proving gifted children special educational programs or services, gifted children should
be identified according to their academic performance, their thinking and learning styles, their
aptitudes and personalities.
Jackson (1988) focused on the distinction between describing gifted behavior or talent and
identifying individual children as gifted. We can easily list common behaviors of gifted and
talented children but it is difficult to put this knowledge into practice for selecting gifted children
from the others. In the light of this definition, only single approach to select gifted and talented
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children is not suitable. An alternative approach to identification is a variety of assessments
which is more valid and accurate. These alternative assessment approaches include standardized
tests, achievement tests, teachers and parents observations. The curricular model of identification
formulates the way of identification process.
Figure1.1. The curricular model of identification

Source: (Schroth & Helfer, 2009:387)

There is continuing effort in developing new identification methods of gifted children and
avoiding bias over this process. Naglieri and Ford (2005) stated that present tests such as IQ tests
and creativity test which involves verbal items are far from identifying gifted students who are
not good in math and language. For these culturally and linguistically diverse students, new and
alternative tests should be designed and applied.
Pfieffer (2003) conducted a study where he interviewed 64 experts in gifted education. He listed
four main important issues in gifted education and selection process of gifted education. These
issues are (1) lack of common definition of giftedness and talents, (2) some obstacles and
problems in identification and selection process, lack of multiple criteria; (3) reliability and
validity of existing instruments of selection process; (4) lack of attention to gifted students in
minority groups.
In 2008, Schroth and Helfer (2009) tried to explore the opinions of three main important groupsgifted education teachers, classroom teachers and administrative staff about selection process.
They categorized and showed the respondents of participants in the following chart.
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Table 1.2. The curricular model of identification
Procedure

Survey results

Respondent

Parent nomination

Ineffective or very ineffective

Majority

Peer nomination

Ineffective or very ineffective

Majority

Standardized tests

Effective or very effective

More than 80%

Teacher nomination

Effective or very effective

More than 80%

Performance assessment

Effective or very effective

More than 80%

Source: (Schroth & Helfer,2009:385)

1.5.1. Standardized tests
Parents` and peer nominations, and teachers` reports play significant role in identifying gifted
and talented students. But other identification methods such as standardized tests should be also
applied.
Standardized measures of intelligence are most widely used as objective measures and when they
are used they can give healthy reports to support identification of giftedness. Many experts in
gifted education agree that the score of standardized tests is the most dominant factor for gifted
program identification (Birch, 1984; Richert, 1987).
Standardized intelligence tests are categorized in two groups: group intelligence tests and
individual intelligence tests. Group intelligence tests can be applied to many students at the same
time and they may require less training. The individual intelligence tests need more professional
skills and more time to apply and they might be expensive but they are more accurate. The group
intelligence tests allow assessing applicants’ limited cognitive skills and ability, whereas
individual tests help us to predict students` achievement as well as special abilities (Rogers,
2002).
The most well-known and frequently used standardized tests are Stanford-Binet Intelligence
Scale 5th, Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-4th
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(WISC-IV), TONI-4 Non –verbal

Intelligence test, The Slosson Intelligence test for Children and Adults (SIT), Hagues and
Smith’s (Non-Verbal Reasoning tests, Raven Standard Progressive Matrices (Raven), the
Naglieri Nonverbal Ability Test (NNAT), and the CogAT, Cognitive Abilities Test.
Alternative to these devices Pfeiffer and Jarosewich (2008) came up with a new instrument
called Gifted Rating Scale (GRS). There are two different forms of this test, Preschool and
Kindergarten. This test includes the following scales:
Table 1.3.Gifted Rating Scale (GRS)

Scale

Focus

Intellectual

Verbal and nonverbal mental skills and intellectual competence.

Academic

Factual/school-related material.

Creativity

Think/produce unique, novel, or innovative thoughts or products.

Artistic ability

Visual and performing arts — drama, dance, drawing, singing, musical
instrument.

Motivation

Not used as a measure of giftedness, but observed to determine drive,
persistence, and desire to succeed and to enjoy challenging tasks —
ability to work well without encouragement

Source: (Pfeiffer & Jarosewich, 2008:23)

Because of the lack of specific guidelines to identify gifted children, various measurement and
assessment devices have been developed and used. Interestingly it is difficult to decide which
methods and tools are the most appropriate ones.
Colangelo and Davis (2003) stated that although intelligence tests are accurate and widely used
in identification process, some students who speak different languages and come from different
backgrounds or cultures cannot have the tests. Because of these problems, in the United
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Kingdom teacher and parents’ nominations are more preferred assessment to identify gifted and
talented pupils in primary schools.
For identification of gifted and talented students, there should not be only standardized tests as
evidence, the other assessments methods should be involved to get accurate findings (Gross,
2004).

1.5.2. Achievement tests
According to Gregory (2011), achievement tests are designed to measure what students have
learned in specific subjects and which skills they have developed. These tests are important to
evaluate learning process in different subjects like reading, math, and language and they can help
teachers to identify weak students in specific areas. Trumbull and Farr (2000) claimed that
achievement testing should be used to check improvement of instruction and guide students’
learning process.
Achievement tests are used to select gifted and talented children by measuring their attainment in
basic subjects. Even though these tests are generally used in secondary schools, sometimes some
academically gifted children can exhibit readiness well above the chronological age expectations.
There are many types of standardized achievement tests. Psychologists categorize them under
three main groups. These are survey batteries, specific subject tests, or diagnostic tests. Survey
Batteries are group of subject tests to measure students’ level. Some common and most used
survey batteries are California Achievement Tests, Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, Metropolitan
Achievement Tests, and Stanford Achievement Test Series. Madden and Gardner (1969)
designed The Stanford Early School Achievement Test to measure some cognitive domains and
skills such as letter and sound, environment and mathematics for kindergarten and first grade
populations.
Specific subject tests are designed to measure specific knowledge and skills in single subjects
such as science and language. Some specific subject tests are Woodcock Reading Mastery Tests
and the Gates-McKillop-Horowitz Reading Diagnostic Test. Diagnostic tests are designed to
determine specific needs of children, so teachers can have extra activities and remedial
instruction to meet these children’s needs.
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Another achievement test, the Scholastic Achievement Test SAT is designed to predict students
general knowledge of subjects and their development skills in writing, reading and mathematics
(Gray et al., 2009).
Although standardized tests of intelligence and achievement may be appropriate for the
identification gifted children, they are not sufficient to identify gifted children and it is advisable
to use them with other selection instruments.
1.5.3. Teachers’ role in selection of gifted children
Classroom teachers’ nominations play a significant role in selection of gifted children in the
classrooms for appropriate gifted programs. According to teachers, gifted children are those who
get high results in assessments, do any task earlier and better than the others. Students who are
referred as gifted by teachers for educational programs may get low scores in standardized tests.
Freeman (1998) also indicated that there can be significant discrepancy between teachers’
subjective judgments and the results of objective tests. Researchers also indicate that some
teachers can identify same type of children as gifted who can meet teacher’s expectations in the
classroom. These children can be called bright but not gifted. George (2000) tried to distinguish
between bright and gifted children. According to him bright children give a respond in a way that
conforms to teacher’s expectations, while the gifted child may challenge a teacher by asking
awkward questions and reach conclusion without following the stages in the lesson plans.
Teachers’ knowledge and experience about gifted children and their education are also critical
factors in selection. Ford et al. (2002) claimed that lack of knowledge and training about gifted
education in teachers’ preparation program can result in misunderstanding of characteristic of
giftedness and low accuracy in identification process.
In higher grades, where ability is considered to more specific, teachers are more reliable to
identify gifted students who have some abilities in particular area.
1.6. Need for gifted education
An important and main question is whether gifted education and programs are needed or not? It
is very difficult to claim that gifted children who do not get any special programs may succeed.
Fiedler et al. (2002) rejected the myth that gifted children may achieve success in something
without special services. Gifted students cannot be motivated if they are not provided with the
challenging materials academically (Gross, 2002). Neihart et al. (2002) claimed that gifted
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students who are placed in regular classroom may have an experience of frustration and
boredom.
The education of gifted students in special educational programs has been debated since gifted
students were first identified. Renzulli (1978) stated that as early as 2000 B.C., Chinese used
selective and competitive examinations to select candidates for government positions. In 1869,
Sir Francis Galton published a study called Genius: An Inquiry into Its Laws and Consequences
and in this study he tried to explain the nature of giftedness and offered some measurement
techniques. Since it has been published it became a pioneer study for many scientists.
What are new developments and researches about gifted and talented children and their
education? Are teachers able to provide differentiated education and instruction for gifted
children on a regular basis in the classroom? What learning experiences do gifted and highpotential students currently encounter in schools? Are they challenged and engaged in their
classes and content areas? Many current researches explored that many gifted and talented
students in primary and secondary schools are not challenged. It seems that much of attention
was paid and focused on test preparation and selection of gifted children in gifted education. But
some special services and institutions should be supported to develop new programs, curricula,
materials and teaching methods for their education.
In 1945, General Education in a Free Society: a report of the Harvard committee proposed that
an equal education did not mean providing the same educational program to all students, but
rather, and equal education should create programs to meet the need of all students in regard to
their talents and abilities (Clendening & Davis, 1980). In a report on the gifted programs in the
Spencerpot Central Schools in New York, Nyquist (1980) declared “Equal opportunity does not
mean the same length or type of education for everyone. True equality consists in treating
unequal talents equally”(p.24).

Unfortunately, for many teachers to follow the same

instructional methods, use the same materials and assessment methods for all students become
easy and they are not eager to do extra activities for gifted and talented students. Fiedler, Lange,
and Winebrenner (2002) stated that “Equality in education does not require that all students
have exactly the same experiences, rather ,education in a democracy promises that everyone will
have an equal opportunity to actualize their potential” (p.111). Teachers are forced by parents
and principles to design or create differentiation adjustments for slow learners by modifying
curriculum, instructional methods and assessments. In regular classrooms, teachers should design
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various alternative learning experiences according to students` interest, needs and levels for not
just ordinary students but gifted and talented students also. Different methods such as
enrichment, differentiation, acceleration, and curriculum enhancement have highly positive
effect on gifted students` achievement when it is applied to a broader population of high and
average achievers(Colangelo, Assouline, & Gross,2004).
There are many reasons why gifted education is important and needed:
1. Many experts claimed that, gifted students are not challenged in their classes and they
can get bored and lose their motivation very easily. Because of this, to provide them with
more challenging programs and meet their needs, these programs are essential.
2. Gifted programs have positive effects on students’ future studies and carrier plans.
3. By attending these gifted programs gifted children become more creative and productive
in daily life.
1.7. Enrichment and Acceleration programs
Educational differentiation is an important task which involves making change in curriculum to
differentiate educational practices, instruction methods, materials and assessments for gifted and
talented children. Teachers should be aware of gifted students’ talents, abilities and interests and
they should provide differentiation programs to help them cater their needs and future
development.
Gifted educational programs as a part of special education have been designed and modified over
time to meet gifted students` individual needs and enhance their abilities and skills (Callahan,
2001; Litster, 2004). Davis and Rimm (2004) also proposed that, variety of gifted programs
should be designed to meet needs of gifted children. Sheehan (2011) also emphasized on the
importance of teachers role to provide and facilitate these programs. Gifted programs can be
categorized as enrichment models, acceleration programs and ability grouping. The following
sub-chapters discuss two main programs: enrichment and acceleration.
1.7.1. Enrichment
“Enrichment is an educational differentiation provision based on providing students with a
variety of learning situations, materials, and activities that provide depth and breadth of learning
experiences beyond those ordered in a school's regular curriculum’’ (Clark and Zimmerman,
1994, p. 9).
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In the light of this definition, enrichment should be done according to students` needs and
interests. New learning activities are provided to students to extend their horizon and improve
their skills related to school curriculum.
Many experts described enrichment as providing various learning activities to deepen and
broaden the subject curriculum according to students’ needs and interests. Zimmerman, (1994)
stated “enrichment is an educational differentiation provision based on providing students with a
variety of learning situations, materials, and activities that provide depth and breadth of learning
experiences beyond those offered in a school's regular curriculum” ( p. 9).According to Callow
(1994), “enrichment is taken to mean the widening of the curriculum by means of additional
activities or subjects, and may involve the study of some topics to a greater depth than is normal
for the age group”(p. 15).
The most well-known enrichment model called school wide enrichment model (SEM) was
developed by Renzulli to encourage and develop creative productivity in young people. This
enrichment model was developed by using Renzulli's Enrichment Triad Model (Renzulli, 1977;
Renzulli &Reis, 1985).
The enrichment Triad Model (Renzulli, 1977) was designed as a curriculum model for gifted and
talented children to encourage their creative productivity. The original Triad Model includes
three types of enrichment. The first type of enrichment (Type I) provides students with different
hobbies, occupations, events which are not included in regular curriculum. Enrichment team
which includes teachers, parents and students should be responsible to plan and organize these
activities. The second type of enrichment (Type II) involves some group activities taken in their
classrooms or in enrichment programs. Students are encouraged to develop their creative and
critical thinking skills, problem solving skills and written, oral and visual communication skills.
Type III enrichment provides students with opportunities to use and apply their knowledge,
creative ideas in real daily problems or area of study. In this way students may have or develop
self-confidence and feeling of creative accomplishment (Renzulli & Renzulli 2010). The
enrichment triad model figure explains how different type of models (Type I, Type II, and Type
III interacts each other.
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Figure 1.2. The enrichment Triad Model

Source: (Renzulli & Reis, 2009:1205)
Renzulli and Renzulli (2010) stated that “Enrichment Model has been guided by our beliefs that
we can help students grow by providing them opportunities for creative, self-selected work”
(p.140).
SEM involves many steps. The first step is identifying gifted children through variety of
measures including achievement tests, teacher nominations, assessment of potential for creativity
and task commitment. The second step is identifying students` learning styles and interests to
create a portfolio called Total Talent Portfolio. The final step is providing students’ enrichment
experience by modifying existing curriculum and by following the enrichment Triad Model
according to their interest, their level and their learning style.
Renzulli's (1978) "three ring" conception of giftedness played a significant role in developing of
The SEM. Renzulli tried to define gifted behaviors rather than gifted individuals. According to
him, gifted behaviors are result of interaction of three basic human traits. These traits are above
average ability, creativity and task commitment.
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Figure1.3. Three-ring conception of giftedness

Source: (Renzulli & Reis, 2009:1205)
1.7.2. Acceleration
Gifted children show higher and rapid cognitive developments compared to their age peers. They
can learn faster and perform well through any subject. Parents of gifted children may need some
information about acceleration options in order to find an appropriate school which provides
children with an acceleration programs.
Davis and Rimm (2004) describe acceleration “as moving faster through academic content,
which typically includes offering standard curriculum to students at a younger-than-usual age”
(p. 120).
King (1996) defined acceleration as making changes in school curriculum to give gifted students
extra activities according to their abilities and talents regardless the age. Colangelo and Davis
(2003) stated that the aim of acceleration is to enhance gifted students` ability and talents to meet
their learning needs. Although, acceleration is well known with grade skipping, Southern and
Jones (2004) described 18 different types of acceleration which can be put under two main
categories. The first one is when gifted students can complete the whole year education faster
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than their peers. The second one is subject acceleration when the students complete some
subjects earlier than usual.
Schiever and Maker (2003) and Rogers (2004) also delineated acceleration in two main models
(see table1.4);subject based acceleration - when gifted and talented students are nourished with
advanced skills in special content areas at a younger age, and grade based acceleration that helps
students to speed up and shorten required educational years.
Davis and Rimm (2004) also offered two types of acceleration. The first type or model of
acceleration is called service delivery. In this model students can enter the kindergarten early or
skip a grade or grades.
Table 1.4. Acceleration models
Subject based acceleration

Grade based acceleration

Subject-matter acceleration

Early admission to first grade or kindergarten

The gifted students do not study some Children start kindergarten or primary school at
subjects by skipping in the specific
early age.
curriculum so as to advance higher level
subjects regarding to students’ level.
Advanced Placement

Grade skipping

It includes advanced skills and content Students shorten required educational years by
activities designed for gifted children.

skipping any grade.

Curriculum compacting

Early entrance into university

Redesigning

regular

curriculum

with Students start college or university education at a

enriched activities and appropriate materials younger age than peers.
or shortening it according to gifted students’
talent and experience.

Grade telescoping
Student can study and complete curriculum of
some years in one educational year.

Source: (Southem & Jones, 2004:8)
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1.8. Math and Science in gifted education
Many educators believe that providing gifted children an appropriate and sufficiently challenging
experiences and education is very significant and important to play their future role as leaders in
technological community. Many gifted children are very sensitive to social problems and they
can offer solutions to society`s problems. A formal operation of cognitive development which is
described by Piaget (1952) is crucial for scientific and mathematical understanding. Flavell and
some other researchers (2002) indicated that many gifted and talented children with the help of
high level of ability and skills can reach and operate formal operations level earlier than their
peers. These children should be supported with special programming in science and
mathematics.
Math and Science education for gifted and talented children involves some essential steps. These
steps are identifying gifted and talented children, developing curriculum according to their
specific needs and talents, and implementing these curricula in mathematics and science lessons.
Having good grades in achievement tests and high scores in IQ tests are strongly accepted
indicators for identifying gifted students. But some students can show their ability and strength
in other ways. Because of this, teachers and school administrators should apply multiple
identification methods. Apart from test scores and subject grades, some other assessment
techniques such as peer and parent nominations and portfolio of students can provide healthy and
accurate information about students` strengths and abilities (Smutny, Walker, &Meckstroth,
1997).
In secondary and high schools, science and mathematics teachers should take more responsibility
for identifying gifted children, because some students who are gifted in science and mathematics
cannot show the same achievement in other subjects and they might be ignored by teachers.
Winstanley (2005) proposed that if students who have individual gifts and talents can be
identified in early ages, they can receive their educational entitlement what he calls “equality of
quality of challenge.”
Holton and Gaffney (1994), and Miller (1990) listed some characteristic of mathematical gifted
children. These characteristics are; unusually being curious about mathematical operations and
numbers, exhibiting high ability and skill to understand and apply ideas with ease, being able to
see patterns and thinking abstractly, using analytical, deductive and inductive reasoning.
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Keating (1973) claimed that mathematical gifted children can show formal operations of
hypothetical –deductive reasoning, proportional reasoning in early ages. Gardner (1993) also
suggested that there are at least eight different intelligences and one of them is mathematical
intelligence which includes fluency in notation, intuition in the direction of a problem, and
proficiency in the elements of mathematical problem solving.
Yager (1989) also described some characteristic which can be indicators of scientific giftedness.
They are being curious about objects and environments, showing high interest in questioning
scientific problems, making connections between scientific concepts and observed phenomena,
being interested in collecting, sorting and classifying objects.
The other important element in teaching gifted children math and science is designing
appropriate enriched curriculum and providing them challenging activities. Caine & Caine
(1991) claimed that children can learn better when they are provided appropriate level of
challenge according to their abilities and interests. According to some scientists, to release some
chemicals, such as dopamine, noradrenalin, serotonin by the brain for learning, the task should
be challenging enough (Schultz,Dayan, & Montague, 1997). Mathematics and science curricula
which are designed and taught traditionally and based on repetition are not challenging and
appropriate for gifted children (Johnson, Boyce, & Van Tassel-Baska, 1995; Johnson&Sher,
1997). Some researchers believe that repetition in mathematics and science lessons diminish
children`s giftedness and creativity.
Starko and Schack(1989) claimed that in spite of many available methods, many teachers have
lack of training in how to use various instructions and many of them follow familiar and
monotonous methods rather than choosing different strategies in order to meet needs of gifted
student.
1.9. Attitudes toward gifted children education
An attitude can be described as person’s thoughts, intentions, likes and dislikes to act in a
particular way. Attitudes toward gifted education means how people in a society perceive, think,
and understand the education of gifted children. Emotional and social development of gifted
children is affected by the attitudes of parents, teachers, and peers. Bain et al. (2007) claimed
that attitudes play significant role in supporting or denying gifted education for gifted children.
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1.9.1. Teachers` attitudes towards gifted education
Primary students spend most of their time with classroom teachers. Classroom teachers are
responsible for identifying gifted children and exploring their talents and skills. In general,
teachers` role in enhancing students` academic, social and intellectual level cannot be denied.
Teacher’s attitude towards gifted children and their education might be in different level because
of their academic, professionals and personal experiences. Some teachers may have positive
thought, feeling and belief whereas others might have negative thought, feeling and belief toward
gifted children and their education.
Some studies have showed that some teachers have positive attitudes toward gifted students and
gifted education (e.g. Moore, 2009), while others have found negative attitudes (e.g. Colangelo&
Kelly, 1983).
Many researchers agree that these beliefs and attitudes have powerful effect for teachers to
develop their own teaching methods. Van Tassel Baska & Stambaugh (2005) pointed out that
many studies have proven that gifted students' performance and academic level are affected by
teachers’ attitudes and expectations. McAlpine (2004) also claimed that teachers` believes and
expectations can be a barrier to identification, planning and delivery of programs for the gifted
and talented children.
There are many reasons behind holding negative attitudes. If teachers have little or no experience
and knowledge about gifted students, and are not well educated in gifted education, they are
more likely to have negative attitudes toward gifted students. Teachers may have a lack of
knowledge and experience about gifted students and their needs (Bain et al., 2007; Callahan,
Cooper, &Glascock, 2003). As a result, they face difficulties in identifying gifted children and
working with them. Some teachers also claimed that, they were not supported by school
administration and they had difficulties to meet gifted students’ needs in the classroom. This
might be considered as one of the drives developing negative attitudes towards gifted student.
Chipego (2004) examined attitudes of 392 south-eastern Pennsylvania elementary classroom
teachers toward gifted students. Findings of the study revealed that many of the teachers had
positive attitudes toward special programs for gifted students, and their acceptance in the
classroom. If positive attitudes towards giftedness are developed by teachers, it is more likely
that they will be supportive of gifted education, and effective in identifying and catering for
gifted students (Lassig, 2003).
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Educational institutions such as universities and colleges should take responsibility to increase
awareness and knowledge of gifted children and their education in the society. Existence of some
courses about gifted children and special education in curricula of education faculties might be
beneficial and effective for future teachers. Buttery (1978) examined the attitudes of future
teacher’s toward gifted students and he found that the teachers who took courses or training
program about gifted learners held more positive beliefs and attitudes towards gifted students
than others.
Shade and Stewart (2001) also found similar results in their research. The teachers participated in
an introductory course in special education gained knowledge about gifted education and their
attitudes were positively changed towards gifted children.
Rubenzer and Twaite (1979) in their study explored that some factors such as teachers
knowledge and awareness of gifted education and years of experience play an important role for
teachers to develop positive attitude towards gifted children and their education.
Southern, Jones and Fiscus (1989) also found that teachers who are familiar with giftedness
because of family experience or personal experience such as having a gifted child or sibling in
the family or even himself can be gifted hold a positive attitude toward gifted students.
Chipego tried to examine attitudes of 392 elementary teachers toward gifted education and he
found seven elements which is significantly important to have an effect on teachers’ attitude.
These variables include level of district commitment, formal education, interest in teaching
gifted students, socioeconomic status of district, age, having a gifted child and political
philosophy.
Mills and Berry (1979) utilized the Wiener Attitude Scale (WAS) to investigate some groups’
attitude towards gifted children and their education. This group included school administrators,
teachers in programs for the gifted, teachers of regular classes, parents of gifted children, their
children and community leaders. The results showed that teachers and parents who develop or
have close contact and friendships with gifted children hold more positive attitudes toward gifted
education programs.
In their research, Hansen and Feldhusen (1994) studied teachers’ skills and classroom climate by
utilizing students’ questionnaire and classroom observation. Results showed that trained teachers
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had more effective teaching skills and enthusiasm, developed more positive classroom climate
than untrained teachers.
Tortop and Kunt (2012) tried to determine the primary school teachers’ attitudes towards
giftedness and gifted education with the participation of 323 teachers. The results indicated that
counseling and guidance teachers have the highest positive attitude towards gifted education
whereas physical education teachers have the lowest average score of attitude towards gifted
education. Counseling and teachers have opportunity to have some lessons including the
knowledge of characteristic of gifted children and their education at the university. Counseling
and guidance teachers also may collect information and reach observation data over teachers.
Physical teachers may lack the knowledge about characteristics of gifted children and their
education.
1.9.2. Parents’ attitude towards gifted education
Being a parent needs taking responsibility, showing love, mercy and providing child`s all needs.
Being a parent of a gifted child is overwhelming and potentially challenging. Parents who have
gifted children have to deal with many worries, concerns and problems in family and society.
Although labeling their children gifted is a positive thing, some parents do not want it because of
certain reasons. They should adapt themselves to changed family rules and dynamics between
gifted child and their siblings.
Even most of the parents may not know the extent of talents and giftedness; they can understand
and may be aware of their children differences from other children (Munger, 1990). Most of the
parents may label their children gifted or bright accurately if they have other normal children and
have some knowledge about their development. Louis and Lewis (1992) also claimed that most
of the parents recognize their children differences in terms of language skills, cognitive
development and abstract reasoning skills, experts in gifted education state that supporting and
exploring home atmosphere and positive parenting style nurture gifted children`s skills and
abilities. Spending time with children by reading books to them, playing games, completing
daily tasks, having fun together is important for gifted children to develop their cognitive,
emotional and social skills (Robinson et al., 1990). Morrow and Wilson (1964) stated that the
interaction between a child and parents should be strong and healthy as this is important for a
child to learn how to adjust themselves to new environment and new situations.
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According to Plomin and Thompson (1993) heredity factors play a significant role in intelligence
and it determines talents and giftedness. However, some findings support the idea of positive
parenting role and life style of families is also important for children’s development (Plomin,
1995). Most of the gifted children’s parents mostly have high intelligence level and they have
some ideas about giftedness and intelligence. Their prediction about their children’s giftedness
ability might be almost accurate. Robinson, Dale, and Landesman (1990) claimed that gifted
parents are able to describe their gifted children characteristics accurately. Most of the times,
gifted children’s character and their behavior might be enough distinguishable from their peer
groups. Reading and speaking in early ages, being energetic and active all the time, sleeping less
might be some of these differences.
Most of the researches have pointed on the importance of identification of gifted children at early
ages. This is important for the development of giftedness and talents and teachers and educators
should have contact with the family of gifted children to welcome them for their help. Reading,
writing, doing extra activities, and spending time with gifted children are crucial for them to
explore their talents. Unfortunately, some disadvantaged gifted children have a lack of family
support and economic wealth, and because of this, they might not be identified.
The other important concern for family is children’s education. They may worry about finding
appropriate schools and differentiated curriculum models for their children. In addition, they
have to deal with teachers` peers` and neighbors` attitudes toward their gifted children.
It has been a well-known debate for many years that heredity or environment plays more
dominant and significant role in intelligence and giftedness (Rushton & Ankeny, 2009). It has
been claimed that intelligence is primarily inherited and the environment plays a minimal role.
Gifted parents may have high expectation from their gifted children and they might be more
willing to be models for hard work and high achievement (Bloom, 1985; Csikszentmihalyi et al.,
1993; Gardner, 1993).It is logically possible that gifted children have simply inherited their gift
from their parents, who also happen to be hardworking achievers. Parents of children in
performance domains like music and athletics are the most directive; parents of children in the
visual arts are the least directive; parents of children gifted in an academic domain fall
somewhere in between (Bloom, 1985).
Most psychologists agree that the environmental factors and experiences are important and play
a significant role in intelligence and giftedness (Grigorenko & Takanishi, 2010; Preiss &
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Sternberg, 2010). This means that gifted children who are raised in enriched environment and
provided with appropriate activities can increase their intelligence which will affects their
academic achievement.
Moss and Kagan (1958), for example, found that parents who value achievement and verbal
expression transmit these values to their children, who in turn achieve in these areas. According
to Thiel and Thill (1977), parental perceptions of children's abilities have a direct influence on
achievement, self-concept, and aspirations. They found that school achievement was
significantly correlated with discrepancies between fathers' perceptions and their sons' selfreports. Staples and Bact (1978) and Bloom and Sosniak (1981) have verified that when parents
demonstrate higher level of cooperation with the school, children have more positive attitudes to
their school and teachers.
Parents of gifted children provide their children more than the usual amount of independence
(Colangelo & Dettman, 1983; Karnes, Terman& Oden, 1947). However, we do not know
whether granted independence leads to high achievement, or whether it is the recognition of the
child's gift that leads to the granting of independence. It is also possible that gifted children are
particularly strong willed and single-minded and thus, demand independence. Sometimes
ambitious parents’ expectations from their gifted children can be very high and it might cause
bitterness and depression in gifted children. However, Van Tassel-Baskaet al (1989) stated that
many gifted children described their parents as positive, friendly and supportive in their
development. Experts advise parents of gifted children about letting their gifted children have a
normal childhood. Many families of gifted children are child centered and pay much attention to
child`s needs (e.g., Freeman, 1979; Winner, 1996a).
Gifted children who grow up in "complex" families--those that combine both stimulation and
nurturance - are happier, more alert, more engaged, and more goal directed than gifted children
who grow up in families with only one or neither of these traits (Csikszentmihalyi et al.,1993).
Gifted children from complex families report more states of flow and high energy and were rated
by teachers as original and independent.
Youths who dropped out of their domains of talent reported having parents who were either too
directive or too uninvolved. However, we do not know whether a combination of stimulation and
nurturance causes gifted children to remain engaged, because we do not know whether the
parents are reacting to the child, or the child to the parents.
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1.10. Teachers of gifted Students
Who teaches gifted children? Which competencies they should have as a teacher of gifted
children? They play an important and significant role to provide gifted children with appropriate
and quality education. At schools they should carry out responsibility of identifying gifted
children and designing programs for them.
At first glance, having a gifted child or children in the classroom might be an advantage for
teachers. But if teachers do not know how to meet needs of gifted children by developing new
curricula, following new instruction methods and having extra activities, they become frustrated
and annoyed. Hildreth (2001) emphasized that working with gifted children can be difficult or
even challenging. Some gifted children may have some disabilities. Some of them might be
hyperactive, or have autism. These children are called double exceptional and they need more
attention and care.
Teaching a gifted student can be difficult but at the same time highly rewarding experience.
Some teachers who demonstrate authoritarian figure in the classroom to conceal his/her
weakness in teaching may have fear of losing their authority because of these gifted children.
They may act or treat as a boss in the class. As a result, students may show resistance towards
the lesson and teacher also. Even some of them can show hostility and hatred towards older
gifted children. Gallagher (1985) asked the question: "Who is afraid of the gifted child?" and
gave the answer, "Just about everybody" (p. 313).
Administrative staff and school principals also should take participation in creating positive
learning environment and opportunities for gifted children. They should create more energetic
and dynamic classroom atmosphere. They should develop policy for gifted education. They can
organize seminars and training courses to increase knowledge of teachers about gifted children
and education. Hanninan (1988) in his research indicated that there were significant differences
between the teachers with specialized training and those without special training in gifted and
talented instruction. Frevert (1993) conducted a study to understand how school principals select
teachers for gifted children. The research indicated that principles looked for teachers who are
able to provide rich learning environment by facilitating discussions and developing critical
thinking skills.
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1.10.1. Characteristic of gifted children`s teachers
For selection of gifted children, educators are important decision makers. Especially classroom
teachers may have dominant contribution to this process by observing their students and
recommending them to have various type of assessment. Because of this teachers` knowledge
and perception of giftedness, gifted children and gifted education play crucial role to make
appropriate decisions. According to Gallagher (1996) most of the teachers do not have enough or
no experience and training in assessment of gifted children. Clark 1992) claimed that most of the
teachers show tendency to select children who are well behaved and who get good grades for
gifted programs. Although, achievement might be an indicator for being gifted, but this does not
make all academic achievers gifted.
Some researchers argued that teachers of gifted children should be gifted themselves, in other
words, they should also have the same characteristics as their students (Croft, 2003; Vialle &
Quigley, 2001). Mills (2003) studied the characteristics of effective teachers of gifted students.
He found many similarities like preferring abstract themes and concepts, being open and flexible
concerning different or new ideas, and valuing logical analysis and objectivity between gifted
children and their teacher. Renzulli (2004) focused on three significant components which could
constitute to the ideal teacher of the gifted child. The first one is the importance of a teacher`s
knowledge. A comparative study revealed that the teachers who got trained were more aware of
the cognitive needs of the gifted, employed pedagogical strategies that encourage high-level
thinking, promoted independent learning, and were more creative than their untrained peers
(Hansen & Feldhusen, 1994). The second one is to have some qualities, such as, flexibility, a
high level of energy, optimism and enthusiasm. The third one is to have love of the material they
are teaching that he calls romance with the discipline. Van Tassel-Baska (2005) suggested that
teachers of gifted children would be lifelong learners. He also emphasized some desired
cognitive abilities like: being good thinkers, being passionate about one area of knowledge, and
having deep knowledge in a subject area. Most of the time, teachers of gifted students have lack
of support from administrative staff and society to design the classroom and collect the materials
in order to draw students’ attention and create attractive and desirable classrooms. They should
have practical intelligence to find solutions with minimal resources and budgets.
Rogers (2007) meta-analysis of research in gifted education teachers traits in order of their
importance were high degree of intellectual honesty; expertise in a specific academic area;
genuine interest in and liking of gifted learners; recognition of the importance of intellectual
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development; strong belief in individual differences and individualization; highly developed
teaching skill and knowledge of how to teach; be self-directed in their own learning, with a love
for new, advanced knowledge; level-headed and emotionally stable.
According to some experts, one of the important characteristic of gifted children’s teachers is a
good self-concept. Coopersmith (1967) claimed that as long as teachers can develop positive
feeling and attitude towards himself/herself, they can feel positive feeling and attitudes toward
gifted students also.
Rogers (2002) listed characteristics of the teachers according to students` responses. These
characteristics are: ``Being patient, having a sense of humor, moving quickly through material,
treating each person as an individual, allowing others, opinions to be heard, consistently giving
“accurate” feedback.`` (p.14)
1.11. Conclusion to Chapter 1
Most of the experts in gifted education try to agree on just one single universal definition but
because of considerable debate and confusion in gifted education, it is very difficult to give
single definition of giftedness (Gallagher& Gallagher, 1994). Although many scholars put higher
level of intelligence in the center of giftedness, some of them emphasize the importance of being
talented and skillful in some areas such as music, drama, sport, science and math.
Renzulli’s (1978) graphic definition is one of the well-known definitions of giftedness and it
includes three main aspects of intelligence. They are average ability, creativity and task
commitment.
Selection of gifted children is nothing but just the beginning of gifted children education process.
Just depending on intelligence tests scores may not give us reliable results to identify gifted
children. The selection process should include multiple intelligence and creativity test scores,
teachers` parents` and even peer` nominations. Gifted children should be identified and selected
in early ages. Selecting gifted children in early ages is very crucial to meet their needs and make
contribution to their cognitive and social development.
Most finding of the research suggested that positive attitudes and behaviors of teachers and
parents toward gifted children and their education directly affect academic performance and
school lives.
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CHAPTER 2: SELECTION OF GIFTED CHILDREN, ENRICHMENT AND
ACCELERATIONPROGRAMS
For gifted education programs, the most important issues are selecting gifted students and
developing appropriate programs according to their interests, talents and needs. Many experts
indicate that there are no single intelligence and achievement tests or approaches that can
identify giftedness. Many educators may face difficulties during the selection process.
Intelligence tests and other factors such as teachers` and parents’ nominations are crucial for
selection and the effectiveness of education programs.
After identifying gifted and talented children, collecting information about their interests, talents
and needs are crucial to design and provide appropriate educational programs for them.
2.1.

Selection of gifted Children

Preschool education or early child education has been drawn much attention in the field of
education in recent years. According to many experts, identifying gifted children has gained
importance in the field of gifted education. Some scientists have recently discovered that, human
brain is plasticity structure and children’s early experience play a crucial role in developing their
brains (Marshall et al., 2004). Providing children with enriched environment may help them
speed up their mental and physical development as well.
Gallagher (1986) stated that most of the gifted programs are designed to meet needs of school
not needs of children. If the gifted children’s needs are priority, appropriate education should be
given in early ages.
The identification of gifted children is the most controversial and continuous topic for the gifted
and talented education programs (Van Tassel-Baska, 2000).Much of the disagreement and
problems arises because of different approaches and beliefs about the meaning of the term gifted.
Does giftedness mean just academic domains or the other domain also should be included such
as artistic, athletic, leadership, and other types of competences valued by society.
Considering the importance of selecting gifted children in early age, the other critical question is
how gifted children can be identified by applying appropriate methods. According to one
research finding, 41% of 64 experts in gifted education field think that identification of the gifted
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children is complicated and problematic issue (Pfeiffer &Petscher, 2008). The following issues
are directly related to problems with the identification:
 The use of older edition of intelligence tests,
 Lack of examiner`s experience and knowledge about the intelligence test,
 Attitude of child toward intelligence tests,
 Novelty of the test items for children
 Lack of identifying talents
 Lack of using multiple sources.
Many experts have argued that selection process should include multiple methods in order to get
more accurate results (Louis, Lewis, & Feiring, 1991). Having more than one intelligence test,
teachers, parents and peers’ nomination forms, creativity tests and their academic performance at
school might be combined and used to collect data for the identification process.
Multiple identification criteria based on multiple sources should be used to include rather than
exclude. Identification should focus more on gifted children’s needs and less on labeling
(Robinson, Shore, and Enersen, 2007). Many experts claim that if the gifted and talented
students are aware of their talents and skills, they might feel and think that they are different and
superior to their peer groups. Because of this, they might be overconfident and can make more
mistakes.
The following questions should be asked for identification process:
What is to be identified?
We try to identify just student IQ level or we should look at the other cognition domains to label
any children gifted. Our aim is to identify gifted students for any educational programs or to
diagnose any problems such as hyperactivity, mental retardation and dyslexia through
intelligence and other tests. Especially for parents and teachers, children called gifted by
measuring their IQ level might be more problematic without providing them suitable educational
programs. This might be more problematic for gifted children.
Why or what purposes is identification?
Our purpose of identification of gifted students might be varied. We can search gifted student for
special gifted programs and this is called talent searches or we use this identification process for
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intervention or school guidance purposes. For both of them, benefits and drawbacks of
identification should be weighed and taken into consideration.
How can gifted and talented students be identified?
Measurement instruments and decision strategies concerning being gifted or not is an important
issue. Because of this we should use blended identification devices. Apart from this, experienced
teachers in gifted education should play active role in decision making process. Otherwise some
academically bright and active students meeting teachers’ expectations in the class can be
labeled gifted by classroom teachers.
When, or more precisely at what point in time or at what developmental stage, should
gifted children and talented youth be identified?
Identification of gifted children should be done in early ages. According to Shaklee and
Hansford (1992) this process should be completed before fourth grade. When we try to identify
gifted students, we should try to collect information from multiple sources including intelligence
scores, their grades, their personality, interest and motivation.
The most useful devices with the richest loadings on the general intelligence for locating and
identifying gifted children are intelligence tests. Stanford-Binet scales, Wechsler Scales, Raven’s
Progressive Matrices and Toni Nonverbal Intelligence tests

are the most well-known and

widely used IQ tests in the world. According to many experts, depending on just one criterion to
measure intelligence does not give accurate result. Because of this they offer blended assessment
techniques which include various intelligence tests, achievement and creativity tests.
Many countries have been paying effort and money on gifted education for many years. They
believe that gifted children are different and have special needs and because of this they need an
education system which suits their abilities, skills and intellectual capabilities. And that they also
need help with their unique problems.
The position of the Ministry of Education in Israel is the following:
The principle goal of the Department (for gifted pupils) in terms of developing provision and
special curricula for gifted students is to offer these children the advantages of a system of
education that recognizes their special needs and is able to adequately meet them. The goal of
the special educational provision is to actualize the potential of these talented students, both to
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actualize their legal right to a suitable education, and in the belief that nurturing excellence is a
key objective in any forward looking society wishing to enjoy the fruits of citizens who possess
outstanding personal abilities (The Ministry of Education in Israel, 2003)
2.2. Some Identification examples from other countries and regions
It is important to investigate identification methods in other countries to develop suitable
methods to select gifted children in Iraq.
2.2.1. Germany
Heller (2005) proposed that in Germany, multidimensional and typological models for gifted
education are common and recommended. Heller and Perleth (2005) designed a new multiple
identification

device

called

``The

Munich

Giftedness

Test

Battery``

(M¨unchner

Hochbegabungs-Testbatterie, MHBT). It involves various tests for the different assessment of
predictor moderation and criterion variables.
Figure2.1.The Munich model of giftedness as an example of a Multi-Dimensional concept of talent
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Test and questionnaire scales are designed to investigate cognitive and non- cognitive domains,
environmental conditions, and personality characters.
The MHBT contains scales for the following investigative variables:
 Cognitive abilities (verbal, mathematical, figural, or technically constructive thought
competencies) as well as non-verbal thought processes such as spatial abilities among
others (KFT, APT, AW, SP);
 Creativity (in various aspects) and problem oriented productive thinking (KRT-P, KRTS, TZRA);
 Physical and technical competencies (APT, KFT: Q and N sections); and Social
competencies (SK-P, SK-S).
 Furthermore, the moderator variables conceptualized in the Munich Model of Giftedness
are assessed with specific questionnaire scales:
 Motivation, e.g., achievement motivation, causal attribution, pursuit of recognition (LMP, LM-S, KA, FES);
 Scholastic and non-scholastic interests in an encompassing interest questionnaire (IFB);
 Work habits, attention and concentration, thought patterns (AV-P, AV-S); and
 Family environment and school environment in various aspects (FAM, SCHUL) (Heller
& Perleth, 2005, p. 10).

2.2.2. Israel
Israel is one of the leading countries in gifted education. Less population and high income is an
opportunity and almost any gifted child can find a chance to attend one of the special gifted
programs in his/her region.
The standard selection process is organized and conducted by The Szold Institute for both Jewish
and Arab Sectors. A special selection device is also developed for children with learning
disabilities (Peyser, 2005).

According to Peyser (2005), the candidate students for gifted

programs are observed one year before their referral to special programs. Students are selected
for these gifted programs according to their scholastic ability, achievement and intelligence tests
scores.
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Figure: 2.2. The Selection Process for gifted Program in Israel
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Source: ( Peyser, 2001:233)
The tests for stage I prepared by Szold Institute are based on reading comprehension and
arithmetic abilities. The top 15% of students who obtain the highest scores from the tests for the
first stage can get a chance to have Stage II examination.
For Stage II, the identification stage, The Szold Institute compiles various batteries of tests and
applies those tests in a group. The top 1.5% of the gifted students are placed in special giftedness
classes or pull out weekly programs. The rest of the top 3% of bright students can be referred to
be suitable for the extracurricular afternoon enrichment programs.
2.2.3. Arabian Gulf and the Middle Eastern Regions
In the Gulf and Middle Eastern regions gifted children are selected for any gifted programs based
on ability (including high intelligence), high creativity, high task commitment, and behavioral
characteristics. But three Arabic countries Jordan, Bahrain, and Egypt have added academic
achievement (e.g., in mathematics) as the fifth criterion (Yamin, 2009). Standardized intelligence
tests, achievement tests, aptitude tests, rating scales, teachers’ nominations, and task
commitment of the students are important devices for the selection process.
The multiple criteria identification procedure adopted by the Arabic countries is based on a
number of principles (or rationales), including (1) gifted and talented children should be
identified as early as possible in their educational careers; (2) the focus of identification is not to
label students, but to recognize and respond to gifted and talented students’ educational needs;
(3) the identification of gifted and talented students requires the utilization of formal and
informal measures obtained from many sources in a wide variety of settings; and (4)
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identification instruments and procedures must match with the program provided to gifted and
talented children (Subhi-Yamin, 1992).
Most of the schools in Arabian Gulf countries are private but they are supported by the
government. Most of the educators in these schools are native English or native like English
speakers and they may be knowledgeable about selection process of gifted children, IQ tests and
their education. Even more, to be a native English speaker is an advantage for them to
understand and apply IQ tests. Because most of Intelligence tests, creativity tests and other
selection materials of gifted children are designed and published in U.S and the language of this
materials is English.
2.2.4. East Asia
Generally in East Asia, students for gifted programs or schools are selected according to their
verbal, numerical and visual spatial ability (Shane N. Phillipson, 2009).
Pupils are selected on the basis of verbal, numerical, and visual–spatial ability. English
Language, Mathematics and General Ability Tests (GAT) in the two-stage screening/selection
identification process tap a wide range of intellectual abilities in these three dimensions and
assess pupils’ readiness for the enriched GEP curriculum. Note that the GAT is used only in the
second stage of the selection process. Every pupil in third grade is eligible to sit the screening
test. Students who perform at the 95th percentile are then invited for the selection tests. A second
entry point is at the end of Primary 6. Pupils who had performed well on a national examination
were invited for the P6 selection test. Admission to the GEP is based solely on the pupil’s
performance in the battery of tests.
2.3. New approaches to gifted education program
After 1980s the importance of gifted education has drawn significant attention to different
groups such as parents, educators and school administrators. New schools have been opened,
new curricula have been designed and new selection models have been developed. Nonetheless
gifted education should be supported by governments.
Many years ago, Dorothy Sisk (1980) an expert in this field made a prediction about trends,
future directions and some important issues in gifted education.

He puts emphasis on

government and federal supports of gifted education, broad and continues new identification
methods, awareness of state or private educational institutions, and parents` participation in
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gifted education. As he mentioned, nowadays, gifted education has been paid more attention. But
unfortunately it has become a business for many people. Private gifted schools, summer school
programs organized by universities, and private gifted education clubs might be an example for
this. They can make huge money over these activities.
Nowadays, parents also are more aware of the importance of education. They care about their
children’s cognitive and social development and because of this they are curious about their IQ
level. Huge amount of money is paid for just intelligence tests every year. Interestingly some
parents force their children to take the same tests twice or three times when they are not satisfied
with the results. This test taking sophistication with the other factors such as parental raring
style, education, schooling and technology caused increase in IQ test scores. James Flynn
political scientist accidentally discovered this phenomenon and after that this worldwide increase
in intelligence test scores is called Flynn effect. Flynn (2007) also listed the other possible
reasons behind this effect. These reasons are nutrition, visual and technical environment and testtaking sophistication.
Van Tassel-Baska (2003) offered various new ideas for curriculum design in gifted education.
These are: 1. Gifted children should be provided with the enriched curriculum including different
levels of learning. 2. The curriculum should be related to cognitive, physical and social areas.
3. The new designed curriculum should be carefully implemented.
2.4. New Instructional Methods in gifted education.
For gifted students, to increase their interest, enjoyment, participation, task commitment;
teachers should follow various instruction methods to meet their needs. Especially technology
integrated instructional methods can be effective tools to achieve this. Van Tassel-Baska (2000,
2003) suggested six guidelines for successful instructional methods. These guidelines are given
down as follows:
1. Gifted students should receive curriculum opportunities that permit optimum levels of
learning.
2. Because their learning needs differ from those of typical learners, curriculum must be
adapted (or designed) to accommodate these special needs.
3. Their curriculum experiences should include cognitive, affective, social, and aesthetic
areas.
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4. They need both accelerated and enriched learning experiences.
5. For maximum effect, curriculum experiences should be carefully planned and
implemented.
6. Curriculum planning is a continuous process, with evaluation a central tool for future
planning and curriculum revision.
Stanley’s Talent Search model (Swiatek & Lupkowski-Shoplik, 2005), Renzulli’s (e.g., Renzulli
& Reis, 2003) School wide Enrichment model, Betts’s (1985) Autonomous Learner model
includes various instruction methods to meet gifted students’ needs. Besides, there are various
instruction methods which are very efficient and helpful to meet the needs of gifted children and
motivate to be more participated in the lessons.
Problem solving
Less stressful and healthy life, somehow depends on how you can deal or cope with daily
problems. Problems are parts of our life and we should know how to deal with these problems.
Especially simple or small problems called daily hassles might be arisen anywhere and anytime.
Even these simple problems may turn into a stressful situation if we do not take necessary
actions. Unfortunately, most of the students in school are not taught how to deal with problems
and problem solving strategies. In gifted education creative problem solving might be one of the
major instructional methods. Gifted children may be motivated more with the help of problem
solving activities. These problems are more challenging and involve the students in learning
process actively.
The ways of problem solution, partly depends on how much people understand and what they
understand about the problems (Whitten & Graesser, 2003). To examine how much people can
understand what they are told; Stanovich (2003) conducted one simple experiment.
People were given the following information about one drug:
• 150 people used the drug and it did not help
• 150 people used the drug and it helped
• 75 people did not use the drug and it did not help
• 300 people did not use the drug and it helped.
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Interestingly, most of the people got false conclusion what they were told. Most of them believed
that, using drug really helped patients to be cured. In fact, it was not as effective and helpful as
they thought. Only half of the people who used the drug were cured (i.e., 150 of 300). On the
other hand, the 80% of the patients who did not use the drug was cured (300 of 375).
This experiment shows the importance of reading and developing comprehension skills.
Understanding and comprehending of what you are told and read depend on gaining reading
skills and critical thinking skills in early ages. The role of parents and school is crucial for
children to like and gain reading activities.
In problem solving, there are some necessary steps to follow in order to solve the problem
correctly (Bransford & Stein, 1993; Pretz, Naples, & Sternberg, 2003). These steps are:
 Identification of the problem: students should be aware of the existence and urgency of
the problem.
 Problem definition and representation: students should define and know exactly what the
problem is.
 Strategy formulation: students should try to develop some strategies for solution of the
problems by using different methods, such as analyzing synthesizing divergent thinking
and convergent thinking. They should alternate as many ideas as possible to solve the
problem.
 Organization of the information: They try to select the best idea or ways among
alternatives to apply it.
 Allocation of resources: They should try to predict, how much money, time or effort
should be need to solve the problem.
 Monitoring: Students should check whether they are on the right way to solve the
problem.
 Evaluation: Finally students should know that, the problem was solved correctly or as in
a way they expected.
The type of problem is also very important for developing strategies in problem solving. There
are two types of problems. They are well structured and ill structured problems. Well-structured
also called well defined may have only one solution or a clear way. On the other hand, ill
structured also called ill-defined problems do not have only one single solution or a single way.
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Ill structured problems are more effective and helpful to develop children’s critical skills and
talents.
 Problem solving is an effective method in gifted education for many reasons.
 It helps children develop their critical thinking and questioning skills.
 It gives gifted student an opportunity how to deal with real life problems.
 It helps students make healthy decision among alternatives.
 It helps students perceive problems as opportunities not as obstacles.
 It helps children adapt themselves to new situation and new environment.
 It helps children to be more productive and more creative.
Problem-Based Learning (PBL)
Problem Based Learning is another effective instructional strategy and part of teaching methods.
In these methods as we mentioned earlier, ill-defined problems play the main role. Gifted
children are given ill structured problems and they try to apply various skills and use their talents
and creativity to generate ideas and find the most suitable solution. By knowing that, there is not
a single and correct solution for the problems, they may be more comfortable and able to
generate as many ideas as they can. Another important element in Problem Based Learning is
that, students may use dramatization techniques, or they may become the owner of the problem,
like stakeholders. In that way, they can play teachers, scientist, doctors, engineers, or patients’
role that face a problem.

Problem Based Learning helps gifted children to take more

responsibility and active role and in problem solving and where may learn how to be
independent self-explorer. Tomlinson (1999) offered five differentiated versions of these
programs which might be used in gifted education. These five modified models are advanced
content, complex concepts, interdisciplinary connections, reasoning skills and confliction ethical
situations. Dooley (1997) also emphasized the importance of Problem Based Teaching in
primary school level. He claimed that in primary schools, PBL help gifted learners to make
decisions and to be more creative thinkers. Normally, the root of PBL comes from the medical
and business school curricula, but it has been well adapted to primary, secondary and high
schools also.
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Hung (2002) also listed the advantage of Problem Based Learning as following:
 Students become more active learners by observing events doing experiments, taking
notes about the findings.
 Encourage students to develop a new strategy and use their own experience to solve
problems.
 Students have to deal with complex tasks which resemble real life settings.
 Forces students to establish their own goals, take their own decisions and formulate their
own hypothesis.
 Helps students to cooperate and develop good relationship with others.
Inquiry-Based Instruction
Inquiry based instruction method is one of the student centered methods which encourages
students to be more active and participative. For some experts it provides higher level of learning
if it is applied in a well-designed and planned way. Students are responsible for almost
everything in this instructional method. They should discuss and create problems about the given
topic. By using prior knowledge, they should generate as many solutions as necessary for the
problem. Students may use different methods for generating questions and answers. They write,
read, discuss, and investigate to offer the best solution or answer.
Feldhusen (1998) claimed that, inquiry instructional method teaches gifted children how to be a
competitor and a problem solver. Inquiry instructional method matches most of the
characteristics of gifted children. This method allows them being more independent, creative and
work individually on the tasks.
2.5.

Identification Models

With the help of technology, the knowledge and information can be shared or gained very easily.
Because of this rapid change, peoples` interest also may be varied. As Flynn mentioned, the
items of IQ tests can be spread through the internet and this may cause the increase in IQ scores
and affect the reliability IQ tests. Because of this, Computer science should be integrated in
developing IQ tests and they should be updated rapidly. It might be used in developing the other
methods for gifted students, including achievement tests, creativity tests, teacher nominations,
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parent nominations, peer nominations, self-nominations, product evaluations, and the use of
rating scales (e.g., Davis, 2006; Davis &Rimm, 2004).
2.6. Configuration of Enrichment programs
Enrichment programs are designed for gifted children by expending normal curriculum through
various activities, like debates, discussions, creative problem solving strategies and field trips. In
this program children can find more chance to study, investigate and research something
according to their interests and skills.
According to Renzulli and Reis (1997), enrichment programs for gifted and talented students
have offered and presented ideal opportunities to develop new projects, ideas and solutions to
educational problems of gifted student. Critical thinking skills, creative problem solving
strategies and new teaching methods are the core of enrichment models instead of following
traditional instructional methods and experiences. Some scholars such as Dorothy Sisk Howard
Gardner, Robert Sternberg have paved the first steps in developing gifted education programs.
Many different enrichment theories such as School Wide Enrichment Model and differentiation
have been proposed in the field of gifted education/enrichment during the last three decades.
Some educational institutions and universities also developed some enrichment programs for
gifted and talented students. Bahcesehir, Mevlana, and Turgut Ozal University in Turkeyand
Stanford University in USA are some examples for this.
2.6.1. Renzulli`s School Wide Enrichment Model (SEM)
According to Renzulli (1986), any enrichment program for gifted children should involve
various activities, updated instructional methods and experiences to increase students’
motivation, effort, enjoyment, and their performance.
School Wide Enrichment Model developed by Renzulli (1978) includes selection process which
involves variety of measurement like achievement tests, nominations, creativity tests, task
commitment, enriched educational programs and evaluation.
The selected gifted and talented students are sent to talent pool to have several personality tests
to find out their interest, learning style, and personality. After this, the new curriculum is given
to all eligible students for whom the regular curriculum is modified by eliminating some parts of
previously mastered content. This elimination or streamlining of curriculum enables above
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average students to avoid repetition of previously mastered work and guarantees mastery while
simultaneously finding time for more appropriately challenging activities (Reis, Burns, &
Renzulli, 1992; Renzulli, Smith, & Reis, 1982).
With the help of technology and computerized programs, Type I, II, and III Enrichment
programs are offered to gifted students according to their talents, abilities, their learning styles,
their interests and their IQ levels.
Type III enrichment program can be offered to students who have higher level of ability,
interests and task commitment. The SEM has been implemented in several hundred school
districts across the United States (Burns, 1998) and the interest in this approach continues to
grow. Figure2.3 briefly explains the all structures and steps of gifted education program applied
by schools.
Figure2.3.The school wide enrichment model

Source: (Renzulli & Reis,2010:148)
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2.7.

Configuration of Acceleration programs

One of the well-known gifted education programs is acceleration program. Van Tassel-Baska
(1985) pointed out on five main elements for successful gifted programs: (1) content acceleration
according to students’ level and their abilities;(2) well organized, and relevant enrichment; (3)
guidance in selecting courses and directions; (4) special instruction with the opportunity to work
closely with other gifted youth; (5) and the opportunity to work with mentors who have highlevel expertise in the child’s area of giftedness. The purpose of this program is to help gifted
students move through the traditional curriculum faster than their peers or age groups.
Gold neatly captured the educational goal of acceleration: “Reduce the time spent by superior
students in formal education” (1965, p. 238). But in order to reach the goal of acceleration
programs it should be well organized and match the level of and complexity of the curriculum
with the readiness and motivation of the students. Because of this; in many countries these
programs are not favorable and acceptable for many parents and teachers. Misconceptions and
believes of parents and teachers are the main reason behind this. They may think that gaps might
be occurred between social and emotional development and their cognitive and academic
development (Southern et al., 1989). But the research done by Kulik and J. Kulik (1984)
contradicts their opinion. 26 of his controlled studies showed that accelerated gifted students
showed higher performance than the students who were not accelerated. Pollins (1983) in his
research also found the same results. 21 mathematically accelerated gifted students had more
educational aspirations and positive attitudes toward educational opportunities than those who
were not accelerated. Gross (2002) also claimed that the students with exceptionally high IQs
may exhibit very high performance and may be very different from their age-mates and because
of this that they cannot adapt in social life acting consciously like an underachiever. Only
radical acceleration of several grades will yield positive outcomes similar to these gifted
students.
Colangelo and Assouline (2009) listed 20 most important points regarding academic
acceleration. Some of the important points are:
1. Acceleration is the most effective curriculum intervention for gifted children.
2. For bright students, acceleration has long-term beneficial effects, both academically and
socially.
3. Acceleration is a virtually cost-free intervention.
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4. Gifted children tend to be socially and emotionally more mature than their age-mates. For
many bright students, acceleration provides a better personal maturity match with classmates.
5. When bright students are presented with curriculum developed for age-peers, they can become
bored and unhappy and get turned off from learning.
6. Testing, especially above-level testing (using tests developed for older students), is highly
effective in identifying students who would benefit from acceleration.
7. The evidence and mechanisms are available to help schools make good decisions about
acceleration so that it is a low-risk/high success intervention for qualified students. The Iowa
Acceleration Scale is a proven, effective instrument for helping schools makes decisions about
whole-grade acceleration. Because of it offers various acceleration models based on gifted
students` needs and school efficiency.
2.7.1. Types of Acceleration
For many people acceleration might be linked to whole grade skipping. But Southern and Jones
offered at least 18 different acceleration types (see Table 2.1.) in volume II nation Deceived.
This table shows various forms of acceleration. The forms of acceleration are summarized down
in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1.Forms of acceleration
Grade-based forms

1. Early admission to kindergarten
2. Early admission to first grade
3. Grade skipping
4. Early entrance into middle school, high school, or college
5. Early graduation
Subject-based forms
1. Continuous progress
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2. Self-paced instruction
3. Subject-matter acceleration/partial acceleration
4. Combined classes
5. Curriculum compacting
6. Telescoping curriculum
7. Mentoring
8. Extracurricular programs
9. Correspondent courses
10. Concurrent/dual enrollment
11. Advanced Placement
12. Credit by examination
13. Acceleration in college
Source: (Southem& Jones, 2004:11)

The numbers of students play a crucial role to decide on any acceleration programs. For
individual students, grade skipping, early entrance and curriculum compacting can be offered.
For small groups, single subject mentoring and combined class can be more effective. Finally for
larger groups, AP classes and Post-Secondary classes might be more appropriate. Southern and
Jones (2004) also paid attention to five dimensions of acceleration that can helpful in selecting
the most appropriate acceleration program for gifted students. Sometimes gifted children are put
in older class through acceleration for some subjects, such as science, math or language. Because
of this, these students should study in more than one class and they can feel isolated and do not
know which class they belong to.
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To avoid this misunderstanding, any type of acceleration needs to be designed carefully in light
of the children`s overall development.
2.7.2. Grade Skipping
Grade Skipping is a kind of intervention practice which lets the students pass over one or more
grade levels. Grade skipping was synonymous with acceleration in the 1920s. For the 1930s
acceleration was expanded to include the options of early entrance, telescoping, early admission
to college, and underage attendance in high school.
Feldhusen et al. (1986) claimed that, ideally, gifted students would be educated within “a system
of specifically designed classes which provide learning activities at an appropriate pace and level
and which emphasize the process skills of critical and creative thinking and research” (p. 26).
Unfortunately, in many countries over the world, most of the students study in regular classes
and specifically designed classes are not practical and not available for many gifted children.
Moreover, their needs are neglected. Even many of the gifted students are waiting to be
identified. As long as their needs are not met in regular classes; some experts and educators
offered more realistic, applicable intervention called grade acceleration.
According to many experts, grade skipping or grade acceleration can be an effective way to help
unchallenged gifted students in many ways such as new intellectual friend, appropriate level of
difficulty in instructions and information. Richardson and Benbow (1990) in their study
confirmed that talented accelerated students have more self-esteem and internal locus of control.
Robinson also (2004) stated, “We can, then, conclude that grade-skipping is a highly viable
option for gifted students, although one that is not currently in vogue. There is no evidence that
being younger than one’s classmates is associated with social or psychological difficulties”
(p. 63).
2.7.3. Early entrance
One form of acceleration is early school entrance. In many countries child`s age is a key factor
for registration. Most of the administrative staff do not consider child`s readiness to support
children. Some children may not meet school expectations and they may have less experiences
and skills. Some children can come to classroom with extraordinary skills, different thinking and
learning styles and they can learn a year of instruction in a fraction of the time. For these
students, studying with the other classmate can be a kind of torture if they are not provided with
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extracurricular or enriched activities. Chronological age requirements do not take the level of
development or social or emotional maturity of gifted children (Proctor, Black, and Feldhusen,
1986; Southern and Jones, 1991).Hollinger (1985) claimed that the first years of education
especially in kindergarten and primary school play a crucial role in cognitive and psychological
development. Unfortunately, sometimes, gifted children can be accelerated after kindergarten
school and they may start from the second grade. According to Southern, Jones, and Fiscus
(1989) acceleration should not be done in the first year of kindergarten or primary school.
Second and third grade is the most appropriate for acceleration. According to them, the reasons
behind are the following:
1. Fear that accelerated students lose their academic advantage in later school years;
2. The difficulties of emotional and social development which result from being young and
mediocre in achievement compared to older classmates;
3. The lack of physical and social-emotional maturity to handle stress;
4. The fear that students may become arrogant or elitist in attitudes.
Robinson and Weimer (1991) listed some positive results of early admission to school:


Economically it saves parents preschool cost, allows college entrance;



Administratively, it is the least disruptive option;



It allows a child to develop stable friendship;



It allows a child to avoid discontinuities in the curriculum;



It promises greater intellectual stimulation for children who would be bored



with a program that satisfies other children their age and it offers a potentially



Better match with their readiness for challenge and growth.

The Halbert and Nancy Robinson Center for Young Scholars (Robinson Center) at the
University of Washington is one of the well-known examples for early entrance for the last 30
years. The university has been actively working for developing gifted education programs
especially, on selection of gifted and talented children, acceleration and early entrance programs.
Gifted students, lecturers and university staff, parents participate and are involved actively in all
steps of this ongoing process. From forth to eighth grade, University of Washington seeks to
identify highly gifted students for talented programs. They also provide talented students early
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entrance program to university for grade 10. Apart from this, there are 18 different early
entrance systems in America (Brody, Muratori & Stanley, 2004).
There are two important issues before deciding early entrance programs. The first one is that,
early entrance is one of the acceleration programs and if some students may have social and
adjustment problems, the other acceleration programs, whole-grade acceleration or grade
skipping might be considered.
The curriculum plays a significant role to help gifted students adapt the school in acceleration
programs. If their needs are not met, these students may face adjustment problems. Because of
this, these decisions should be taken by a group of people including parents, teachers, school
counselor, and expertise in gifted education.
2.8.

Math and Science Education for gifted and talented student

Many books and research papers are available in mathematics and science education. But
unfortunately, for gifted and talented children, few efforts and research have been done in
mathematics and science education.
2.8.1. Acceleration in math and science lesson
Many experts claimed that the most appropriate group for acceleration is exceptionally able
children. These children can show extraordinary abilities in one or more areas and they like to
be challenged by difficult questions and problems. But even the child is labeled as extraordinary
gifted, it does not mean that the only education program for him or her is acceleration.
Stanley et al. (1990) approached acceleration programs as a good and appropriate way to fit
small population of gifted children but not as a universal solution. Unfortunately, many schools
prefer acceleration despite the limited evidence and resources on acceleration programs (Boaler
et al., 2000; Craven et al., 2000). In any schools, the number of highly able candidate students
for acceleration programs is very small.
According to the Study of Mathematically Precocious Youth (SMPY), seventh- and eighth-grade
highly gifted students can complete the high school mathematics curriculum in a third quarter of
the normal time (Bartovitch & Mezynski, 1981). Although, some experts in gifted education
claim that some accelerated gifted students may have emotional and social adjustment problems.
Benbow (1991) interestingly proposed that acceleration programs may help gifted students on
emotional and adjustment issues. But for elementary level, especially for first, second and third
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grades, instead of providing acceleration program enrichment programs might be more
appropriate for highly gifted students` education. Some schools and universities provide
Saturday and summer school enrichment programs for gifted children.
Acceleration for highly gifted children in math lesson might be done in two different forms. One
of them is the whole class acceleration and another one is small group acceleration. Both
acceleration programs have advantages and disadvantages.
Whole class acceleration is possible only when all the gifted students have extra abilities in math
lessons and this is very rare probability. The advantage of this acceleration program is that:
 We can apply the same acceleration curriculum to all students.
 This type of class also might be easy to manage and make lesson plans.
 Students really enjoy because of studying with other highly gifted children.
Disadvantage of whole class acceleration is that:
 It is very difficult to find enough number of highly gifted students in mathematics.
 There is a risk to accelerate gifted students for math lesson anytime if the gifted students
are selected inappropriately.
 Even though, all the students in acceleration group are mathematically gifted children,
their thinking and learning style are various each child needs extra care and needs, and
this may give teachers extra responsibility and work.
The other acceleration program is small group which might be easier than the whole class
acceleration in forming group and selecting students. In this program, teachers have more
opportunities to spend more time on each gifted children and meet their needs individually. The
atmosphere of this group is warmer and sharing and student may get more peer support in this
program. But teachers may have difficulty in managing the small group class in long term.
Absence of some students might be enough to change classroom atmosphere and diminish
students’ motivation. It is not easy for teachers to teach two different groups, accelerated group
and normal group. It might be a boredom and extra work for teachers.
As a conclusion, a successful and well design acceleration models for gifted children depends on
the following factors:
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 Decision of acceleration of any students should not be left to just teachers or school
administration. Parents, teachers, administrative staff, and a school counselor should
participate in this process.
 Acceleration models may come in different forms. The benefits and costs of any
acceleration models should be weighed and compared and the most appropriate one
should be selected to meet the needs of mathematically gifted children.
 Teachers of gifted children should use differentiated instructional methods and they
should use various materials to make this lesson more interesting and develop their
thinking skills also.
2.8.2. Effective Model of enrichment programs in Science and Math Lesson
Brandwein (1981) tried to raise awareness of the importance of science education and curriculum
for gifted and talented children. He tried to increase gifted children`s interest in science
education. He designed a dynamic program including many opportunities for laboratory work
which might be very useful for children in modern society. He also suggested that these
programs should be provided to college students also.
There is a false assumption in most societies that gifted children are also interested in science
lessons and no effort is needed for them. Actually gifted students` interest varies and they might
be interested in any field. Sternberg (1982) claimed that most of the gifted children might be a
candidate for future bright and successful researchers in science; because of this, extra effort is
required to make this lesson more interesting and attractive for them.
Van Tassel-Baskaet al. (1998) also emphasized the importance of science curricula for gifted
children and their education. They claimed that, authentic materials and real world connection
should be used in science education. They should know how knowledge and information they
learned in science lesson can be applicable in real life. In this way their motivation and their
interests might be enhanced. Unfortunately, in most of the school, in science lessons traditional
methods are followed and students are expected to memorize rules, formulas, laws and theories.
The instructional methods are teacher based methods like direct instruction and lecture. Lecture
and direct instruction methods might be far from actual practices in science lessons. These
instructional methods based on demonstration and repetition may give students boredom. It is
very difficult to motivate students by following these instructional methods and find a way of in
depth learning of scientific concepts. Bleicher (1993) also tried to draw attention to the
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importance of doing experiments and scientific experience as scientific methods and habits of
mind. But Freedman (1998) claimed that most of science curriculums may skim most important
areas and do not focus on any topic deeply.
Some activities, exercises and experiments might be ignored or perceived as secondary
applications by many teachers (Shymansky,Kyle, & Alport, 1983). But to help students develop
their thinking and problem solving skills, these laboratory experiments together with providing
or asking critical questions play a significant role. Van Tassel-Baska(1997) also emphasized the
importance of providing these science activities for gifted children to develop their critical
thinking skills.
In recent years most of the schools, for their gifted enrichment programs spend special effort and
money on science lessons. They have designed new science textbooks that include experiments
and facts from real life and they have supported these activities with critical questions which
have significant contribution to their critical thinking skills. Most of the schools and gifted
education centers have designed new science curricula. Project 2061 and the Benchmarks for
Science Literacy (Freedman, 1998) and the National Science Curriculum Project for HighAbility Learners are some examples for this.
To enhance gifted and high ability students motivation in science classes, Sternberg (1982)
proposed four major important components for curricula: these are problem finding, problem
solving, problem reevaluation and reporting.
Problem finding is an important skill for children to investigate and try to understand the reasons
behind the real life facts and scientific law. Unfortunately, most of the teachers focus on just
theoretical part of the lesson and ignore having practice, doing experiment and showing them
how to make the use of science lesson in real life. These teachers are responsible to kill students’
intrinsic motivation and give a chance to their positive attitudes towards science lesson.
Curiosity may be an important resource for children to expand their knowledge and learn new
things while growing up. Questioning is the major tool for children to satisfy their curiosity.
Because of this, teachers and parents should be more willing and patient to listen to children’s
questions. The other important issue is problem solving. Students should know how to identify
problems and find reasonable answers for their questions and solve the problems. In science
lessons students should know how to create various alternatives for the problems and they should
choose the best among the alternatives by applying some scientific methods such as
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experimentation or problem solving methods such as trial and error method. Finally, students
should know how to analyze outcomes and apply problem solving techniques for similar
problems by taking reports. According to Stenberg, writing research report helps students to
improve their critical thinking skills and it is part of a scientific process.
The other important issue to develop effective science curricula for gifted children is materials
and teachers effectiveness in the lessons. It is also related to reflective teaching and being a
reflective teacher. According to Eby, Herrell and Jordan (2006) reflective teachers are able to
blend artistic and scientific elements; in other words, they have both dynamic content and static
content. They analyze their actions, their instructional methods, and observe what is happening
in the class. In other words, witness the environment in class. They really know students` needs
and learning styles and provide them with various activities such as experiments, dramatization,
simulations, drill and practice activities and worksheets according to the goal of the lessons.
Reflective teachers are aware of students’ abilities and capabilities and they can shape the lesson
according to this. After the lesson they analyze what happened in the lesson, such as, some
activities which were liked by the students, some methods which were not enough effective. For
the next lesson, they try to make it better according to the feedback of previous lesson. Briefly
reflective teachers are good observers and they can predict how their students can respond to
their lesson.
Van Tassel-Baska (1997) also claimed that, effective curricula should involve materials and
student focused instructional methods, active group and independent learning activities and
problem solving activities. He also suggested that activities, materials and teachers instructional
methods should create curiosity and skepticism among children.
Teachers’ effectiveness in science lessons depends on instructional methods they follow,
methods of teaching, selection and use of materials and overall an effective lesson plan which
covers almost everything. Cooper (2004) claimed that most of the traditional methods in science
lesson may meet needs of ordinary students, but for talented students they should enrich the
curricula and try to reach higher level of learning. Even enriched lessons and activities might not
be enough for highly gifted children. They may lose their motivation after sometime.
While designing any program for gifted and talented student following questions might be
helpful for teachers:
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 Do you provide materials according to the students’ needs and their interests?
 Are these materials enough to reach the expected goals of the lesson?
 Do you seek quality before quantity?
 Do you know your students’ interests, their learning and thinking styles?
 Do you ask many open ended questions to develop their critical thinking skills in science
lesson?
 Do you give your students enough time for completing their tasks?
 Do you have extra activities and handouts for unexpected situations for science lesson?
 Do you make a lesson plan before the lesson?
 Does your students’ exhibit expected outcomes at the end of the lessons?
Finally, we can conclude that an effective enrichment programs for science lesson depends on
the following issues:
 The effectiveness of teachers, their instruction and classroom management,
 Sufficient and effective materials for doing experiments and activities,
 The use of integrated technology in science lesson,
 The use of affective activities as puzzles, games and projects to make lessons more
interesting to motivate students,
 Designing an effective lesson plan for each lesson.
In some countries, science may not be a popular subject for many students because of the
economic income of that country. They may prefer to study a popular subject at the university.
Iraq is an example in this case.
Generally, most of the gifted students who have math intelligence might give a response more
quickly and accurately than their peers. These gifted students are also good problem solvers.
They might be convergent and divergent thinkers. Most of them have crystallized intelligence
which is considered as rapid brain functions. They use technology for problem solving.
Unfortunately, most of the time, these mathematically gifted students may be a problematic if
their needs are not met in the class and if the teachers do not know how to teach them.
Especially, mathematics as a subject may be misunderstood by most of the students. It is more
than numbers, four basic operations and calculations. Mathematics is everywhere in our life and
it is science of patterns for gifted children. We need to change this perception by designing new
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math curriculum and programs. Silver, Smith, and Nelson (1995) claimed that, curriculum
reform efforts based on a vision of school mathematics that emphasizes thinking, reasoning,
problem solving, and communication rather than memorization and repetition will be insufficient
for students to take more mathematics courses, if those courses teach content that is too limited,
if they fail to connect mathematics to students’ life experiences, and if they fail to empower
students to use mathematics in a wide variety of settings. Schoenfeld (1992) proposed that
mathematics education should be perceived as socialization processes rather than instructional
process. As long as students do not know how to make the use of mathematics in their life for
solving problems, lessons may remain dull and boring. Mathematics is taught through
memorization and repetition in most of the schools. Drill and practice method based on repetition
is well known instructional method to teach multiplication table, four basic operations and
formulas. As it way mentioned in previous chapters, this method is not suitable for gifted
children who can learn quickly and easily. Moreover, it does not help students to develop their
thinking and problem solving skills and find a connection between real life experiences and what
they learn in math lesson.
Teachers’ role is also another important factor in teaching gifted children math lesson. Their
creativity, static content knowledge and attitude towards math lesson are crucial to establish
positive learning environment for math lesson. The instructional methods, teaching methods,
activities used in the lesson should be well organized according to students’ level and interest.
Finally, we can conclude that an effective enrichment programs for science math lesson depends
on the following issues:
 Experienced math teachers are an essential factor to make the student like this subject.
 Following mostly student focused instructional methods such as mental modeling,
discovery learning and inquiry methods may enhance students motivation and their
interest in this lesson,
 Technology integration in math lesson,
 The use of using puzzles, games and projects to make lesson more interesting to motivate
students,
 Encourage students to play some strategy games, such as chess, Monopoly, checkers and
game boards.
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The enrichment models of math and science for fun summer program was designed by the
researcher of this study and they were used to compare enrichment program and acceleration
program in gifted students’ education.
2.9.

Conclusion to chapter II

To meet the educational and developmental needs of gifted children, many programs have been
designed in recent years. Each program has benefits and drawbacks. To provide gifted children
with appropriate educational service, teachers, parents, school counselor and an expert person in
gifted education should make decision together.
In gifted education new approaches and new methods are urgent and important to meet divergent
needs of gifted students and motivate them. Traditional methods may cause boredom,
dissatisfaction and discomfort among gifted students. Interactive, technology and computer
integrated instructional and educational models should be applied. Lack of experience and
knowledge about gifted students and new instructional models are main difficulties for many
teachers.
The development of positive attitude towards these lessons depends on various factors. Teachers’
experience, knowledge of dynamic and static content, attitude and communication skills are
some of these factors. The instructional methods, activities used in the lesson should be wellorganized according to the student’s level and interest.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY AND ANALYSIS OF THE RESEARCH
DATA
3.1.

Research Design

From large perspective, research is done to help people gain knowledge and understand the
topic, find some answers for their questions regarding specific issues (Cohen, Manion, Morrison,
2007). Harwell (2011) claimed that it is required to differentiate design of the study and research
as qualitative, quantitative or mixed method.
The purpose of this study was to make contribution for gifted children by identifying and
providing them with two most used educational programs “acceleration and enrichment
practices” in math and science lesson at a primary school level in Iraq. Most of the gifted
students have to study in regular classrooms with their friends and follow the same curriculum.
Most of these gifted students are not provided with any extra activities. Some of them can
become an underachiever student, if their giftedness and talents are not identified in early ages.
The main foci of this study were identification methods, gifted education programs, student
grouping, instructional strategies, structural supports, awareness of the importance of gifted
education among the parents and families. The researcher tried to increase the awareness of the
importance of gifted education at early age in Iraq.
This region and the country have been struggling with wars, ethnic conflicts and financial
problems for many years. The education has been neglected and not paid strong attention for
many years. The war ended a few years ago. The socio economic situation is getting better and
people now are able to think of higher level of needs and one of them is education. The quality
of education is getting increased with the help of private schools. But still, there are some fields
and issues to be discussed and taken into consideration and one of them is gifted and talented
education.
3.2. Problem, Research Questions, Hypothesis and Goals
Understanding students` needs and providing them with an appropriate education according to
their interest, thinking style and intelligence is one of the main concerns and prerequisites in
education. It needs careful research and preparation. Especially gifted education is a part of
special education and needs more professional skills in all steps. Unfortunately, in some
countries, gifted education is a new phenomenon and is implemented by unprofessional staff
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with inappropriate instruction methods, materials and programs. These programs are far from
meeting the needs of gifted students helping them explore their talents and skills. As educators
Firstly, we should think of gifted and talented students’ identification by applying suitable IQ
tests and the other selection methods. After that we should focus on developing appropriate
educational programs and applying them. This is the main concern of my research.
Finding or selecting gifted students is nothing but just the beginning. After selecting students, the
most important issue is selecting an educational model. There are many developed education
models for gifted students. Providing gifted education becomes more challenging and difficult
because of some difficulties, such as cultural differences, lack of budget and funds and a lack of
experienced staff in the field. Some items in the intelligence tests and creativity tests may not
appropriate in some cultures. Because of this, they should be revised and adjusted to that culture.
When the text books and other materials are selected for gifted education, these cultural
differences should be taken into account.
The aim of this study was to answer the following questions. How should we select gifted and
talented students in this region? How can we group them? How can we choose an appropriate
gifted education program and how can we modify and apply them?
There are two main educational models in gifted education. One of them is enrichment model
simply offering enriched curriculum to gifted children and the other one is acceleration model
through which the gifted students can accelerate some lessons or the whole grade. I think that
acceleration model can be appropriate for just highly gifted students, because of lack of
knowledge of teachers, experience and facilities, enrichment model might be more preferable for
this region.
The researcher hypothesized that for many gifted students enrichment models can be affordable,
suitable and better than acceleration model in this country.
3.3. Methods of the study
Qualitative and quantitative methods, in other words mixed methods were used in this study.
Both methods need a systematic design and investigation of the main problem, or question. An
observational or descriptive method is not enough to explore any cause and result relations,
because of this experimental design should be used to make reliable forecasts. Some experts,
(e.g., Corbetta, 2003; Maxwell, 2005) have investigated and tried to find the main difference
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between qualitative and quantitative research design and they concluded that, “the nature of the
data is the key difference between them. Using both of them helps researchers build greater
understanding and insight of the social world” (Ritchie & Lewis, 2003, p. 22). According to
some researchers, the use of mixed methods research (MMR) can give us more reliable and valid
result about the study and make it more complementary and stronger.
In this study, the researcher tried to investigate how gifted and talented students are selected,
which identification methods can be applied, how educational programs can be designed for
them, and which methods can be the most effective. This study was completed in three main
stages.
In the first stage, the researcher has focused on selecting gifted and talented students. We have
visited 5 private schools in Erbil, Iraq, and we have interviewed the teachers of the third grade
students. We gave them seminars about characteristics of gifted children and their education.
Parents and teachers are important factor in the selection process. We have provided teachers and
parents with nomination forms. According to the nomination form results obtained from parents
and teachers, recommended students had intelligence and creativity tests. According to the test
results, teachers and parents nomination forms, nine gifted students were selected and put into
two groups for experimental study. Five students were placed in the enrichment group and four
students were placed in the acceleration group. Parents, students and teachers were informed that
the program would start after third grade in summer holiday.
In the second stage, the summer acceleration and enrichment programs for gifted student were
designed. This program was called summer program to compare enrichment and acceleration
programs. For this, math and science curriculum of fourth grade was scanned, and some topics in
math and science lessons were selected to teach. To make five-week Fun Summer Program more
enjoyable critical thinking activities were also added.
I had an interview with the parents of gifted children and they were informed about the program.
The permission was taken from parents to allow their children to participate in summer
programs. Three days in a week, Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday, they had 5 lessons, three
different subjects in a day.
Especially for acceleration group, some activities were organized to keep student`s motivation
high. Playing educational and intelligence games, having picnic and field trips were some
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activities for acceleration group. During the lessons, students had pre- test, while- tests and
posttests to assess their learning.
Table 3.1. Weekly Summer School Program for Acceleration and Enrichment Groups
SATURDAY

SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

Critical Thinking

Science

Math

Math

Science

Science

Math

Math

Critical Thinking

Science

Critical Thinking

Critical Thinking

In the third stage, after completing the course, the gifted students in both groups retook
intelligence test, creativity test, and the final test in all subjects as post-test.
A questionnaire was also given to all gifted students to get feedback about fun summer programs
and the level of their satisfaction about acceleration and enrichment groups. The questionnaire
was presented in Likert scale format.
The items of the questionnaire are:
1. I liked participating in this program.
2. I liked instruction methods.
3. I would like to attend the summer enrichment or acceleration program again.
4. I liked critical thinking lessons.
5. I liked studying with new friends.
The students had to choose from five following grading system.
1. Strongly disagree
2. Disagree
3. Undecided
4. Agree
5. Strongly agree
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By considering students level and their age, just five items were included in this scale. Overall,
our aim was to get students general feedback about the programs. For the next studies with the
same gifted children, this questionnaire gives us some ideas to design programs. For example,
most of the students seemed that they really liked fun summer programs and spending time with
the other gifted children. For the next education year, new programs might be designed and
provided to these gifted children.
3.4.

Gifted Children School Observation

There is only one gifted school in this region and it was visited three times for collecting and
gaining information about the education system of this region, gifted children identification and
teaching methods. School, classroom environment and lessons were also observed.
After having an interview with the principle of that school, we were informed that there are
2,641 public primary and secondary schools and the ministry of education has a plan to establish
500 new schools over the next two years. In addition to this, a total of 165 primary and
secondary private schools have been established. Ministry of Planning (MOP) has taken steps to
bring primary and secondary education to international standards by implementing numerous
reforms. As part of these modernization strategies, the government has implemented a more
rigorous K-12 curriculum and made education compulsory through 9th grade (it was previously
only compulsory through 6th grade). In addition, steps were taken to improve the overall quality
of education by requiring that new teachers have at least a bachelor degree and attend recently
implemented teacher training programs.
Identification of gifted students and registration progress at this gifted school is based on their
academic performance. Although academic performance is one of the important aspects of
identification process, some other methods such as IQ level, their creativity, parents and teachers
idea about students also should be taken into account. Reliance on just one criterion may bring
some problems. Some bright students who show high academic performance and get high grades
at schools might be labeled as gifted and selected for educational programs or schools. As a
result, some schools established for gifted students might turn into gifted schools without gifted
students. Because of this, identifying gifted students based on just students’ academic
performance is the week side of this school.
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School environment is an important aspect of high quality education. It is also important to meet
the needs of gifted students and provide opportunities for them to develop self-esteem, to be
engaged in creative and interesting activities and establish strong bound between students and
schools. Although there is lack of financial support, school administration is trying their best for
that school.
Physical environment of any school consists of different aspects such as ambient noise, lighting,
indoor air and its location within the society. Well maintained physical environment is important
to enhance students’ ability to learn, show high performance in the lessons and exhibit desirable
behaviors at school. The gifted school in Erbil is not a new school but its physical environment is
quite good. Because of the lack of finances, decoration of classes, school supplies and equipment
are not sufficient for this gifted school. Use of the technology and its advantages is primarily
necessary for schools, but at this gifted school, technology could not been integrated in teaching.
The materials such as books, Lego games, puzzles, interactive smart boards were other obstacles
for this school. The design of the classroom is also not enough appealing for children. There are
not enough materials, such as posters on the walls, bookshelves or reading corners. Although
students are few and there is enough space in the class, desks are arranged in a row which is not
suitable for group activities and cooperative learning.
Other important elements of gifted education are gifted education programs and curriculum
design.
Many gifted students may fail to achieve and reach their full capacity because of inappropriate
educational programs and curriculum. This gifted school follows the national curriculum as due
to the lack of the professional staff the school cannot work out the special curriculum model for
gifted students in this school. Because of this, needs of gifted students are not met, they are not
challenged and they cannot show their full potentials. The teachers in school are trying to
modify and enrich the curriculum to eliminate the effects of inappropriate curriculum design.
Instruction methods are also very important aspects of gifted education. For gifted students,
student based and student centered instructions play significant role to motivate, challenge and
nurture gifted students. The role of being the expert as a teacher should be turned into being a
facilitator in gifted classrooms. More autonomy and self-regulations should be given to gifted
students to discover and learn by themselves. In this gifted school, most of the teachers follow
teacher based instruction methods and they spend less time on dialog oriented and students
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focused instructions such as discussion, inquiry and discovery learning. Most of the teachers are
far from providing students with independent projects and applying new approaches.
3.5. Designing lessons for enrichment programs
Brief description of the programs and design of the lessons are the following:
Math
Topics: Topics were chosen according to gifted students’ level from the school curriculum. We
tried to find more interesting topics which were directly related to real life situation. Memorizing
the formula or definition in math lesson is not applicable and useful in their life and it may have
negative effect on children’s intrinsic motivation.
Instruction methods: Math lesson is one of the critical lessons in primary education. An
effective instruction method for gifted students especially in math lessons should aim to develop
their higher cognitive level. To like or dislike math lesson depends on activities, instruction
methods and teachers’ attitudes in the class. Higher level cognitive activities should be provided
by the teachers (Sheffield, 1999, 2003). If the activities are not enjoyable, challenging and
interesting and the instruction methods are teacher centered, it might be difficult to make the
students motivated in this lesson. Beside this, for slow learner students, math lesson might
become a difficult lesson and they can become helpless just because of an inappropriate teaching
methods and approaches. Inquiry, discovery learning and mental modeling might be used as
instruction methods in math lesson. Open ended questions and problems with multiple solutions,
what and why predicaments, offering challenging puzzle and activity games might be helpful to
make the lesson more interesting for gifted children.
I mostly applied student focused instruction methods, such as discovery learning, mental
modeling and inquiry. Additionally, math games, puzzles, some real life math problems also
were used in math lessons.
Science
Topics: We had an interview with the students and teachers and topics were selected according
to students’ interest, their needs and their skills. Activities and some science experiments were
examples of ways to building comprehensive and rigorous learning environment for gifted
students.
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Instruction methods: Teaching methods play a critical role not only in gifted education but also
in the regular education. Most of the methods applied by class teachers are called teacher
focused instructional methods. In these methods, teachers are more active, whereas students are
passive. For young learners and slow learners, direct instruction method and drills and practice is
more preferred and somehow effective. But for gifted students who want to take more
participation and be engaged in learning process, these methods might be boring and out of
fashion. Especially, for science lessons which are based on experimentation, investigation and
observations, to get rid of monotonous and rigid classroom atmosphere, students’ participation,
self-exploration, motivation and investigation are the key elements.
In our program, students were more active and participative. Mental modeling, and discovery
learning were used as instructional methods. We had experiments and some activities which
were related to their learning and real life situations.
Critical Thinking
Topics: topics were selected according to their age and level. To improve thinking skills
leadership activities, analogies, logic, real life problems, motivation, and problem solving
activities were applied during the lessons.
Instruction methods: Gifted students are able to grasp and process information rapidly and
categorize this information easily. Park (2001) claimed that, instruction methods for gifted
children especially for thinking activities should involve building inferential reasoning, cause
and effect relationships, questioning and understanding. According to Bloom`s Taxonomy
(1977), to reach the higher level of learning, question skills and problem solving activities should
be a part of the enriched instruction methods.
Discussion, question and answer, discovery learning, mental modeling and inquiry methods were
applied during the lessons. Graphic organizers, projects, case studies, challenging activities,
problems are important tools to challenge gifted students and increase their motivation. We tried
to help our students develop their divergent and convergent thinking skills, and problem solving
strategies. They also had to deal with change in a constructive and deliberative way to gain more
self-confidence. They tried to learn how to look at problems and issues from different
perspectives and angels. They tried to learn how to investigate real life problems and offer some
solutions to them.
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3.6. Designing lessons for acceleration programs
Math
Topics: Topics were the same as for the enrichment group but just some extra topics were
studied with the acceleration group.
Instruction methods: Instruction methods were different from the enrichment group. We
followed the general methods to deliver the lecture, and direct instructional method to finish
more subjects. Teacher was more active in the classroom and students could get less chance to
participate. Sometimes it really created motivation problems for gifted children during the
teaching process.
Science
Topics: Topics were the same as for enrichment group but just some extra topics were studied
with the acceleration group.
Instruction methods: The instruction methods for the acceleration program were different from
the enrichment program. I generally had lectures and applied drills and practice. Students also
had to memorize some terms about science.
Critical Thinking
Topics: Topics were the same as for enrichment group.
Instruction methods: Instruction methods were the same as for the enrichment group.
Table3.2. Topics for Fun Summer Enrichment Programs
Weeks

Math

Science

Critical
Thinking

1.

Multiplication and Division

Discover our Body

Facts

2.

Geometry

Conservation
Analogies

Investigate Matters around us

Motivation and
leadership
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3.

Statistics: Data and Graphs

Force and motion

Developing
Empathy

4.

Fractions

Our planet earth

Problem solving

5.

Decimals

Plants, food change

Problem solving

Table 3.3.Topics for Fun Summer Acceleration Program
Weeks

1.

Math

Science

Critical Thinking

Multiplication and Division

Discover our Body

ConservationAnalogies

Addition and Subtraction,
Geometry

Investigate Matters
around us

Motivation and

Statistics: Data and Graphs

Force and

Developing Empathy

Facts, Place , Value and
Number Sense

2.

3.

leadership

motionLight and
sound

4.

Fractions

Our planet earth

Problem solving

5.

Decimals

Plants, food change

Problem solving

In the third stage, the students had intelligence, creativity, and assessment tests regarding what
they were thought during these programs. After completion the programs, these tests were also
referred as posttest for this study.
3.7. Participants of the study
Participant for this study were selected from Ishik Gulan, Ronaky and Briyati private primary
schools according to three main criteria. These criteria were:
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teachers’ nomination,



parents’ nomination,



Toni 4 intelligence tests.

According to the test results, teachers and parents nomination forms, nine gifted students were
randomly selected and put into two groups for experimental study. Five students were placed in
the enrichment group and four students were placed in the acceleration group.
3.7.1. Parents’ nominations and teachers’ nominations
It was very difficult to apply intelligence test on every child, because of this, parents’ nomination
form made the selection process faster by eliminating some students. Some information was
gained from parents by using parents’ nomination form(Appendix B,p.118).This nomination
form includes some characteristics of gifted children such as curiosity, creativity, leadership, and
some extraordinary talents.
Teachers’ nominations also include the same items to observe their students’ characteristics. It
also includes gifted students’ academic performance, skills talents, and abilities in the lessons.
Teachers should have knowledge of characteristics of gifted children. Otherwise, some
underachiever gifted students might be labeled as

problematic students because of their

rebellious actions and misbehaviors.
3.7.2. Toni 4 intelligence test
The main source or instrument to select gifted children is an intelligence test. Before you decide
on any intelligence test, you should have knowledge and experience about the tests.
Unfortunately, many intelligence tests have verbal items and it causes problems when it is used
for cross-cultural testing. Sherbenou and Johnsen (1997) claimed that, most of the intelligence
tests widely used in the United States require Standard English to read and understand the items.
It can be an unfair situation for the test taker who does not know or have difficulties to
understand the language of the test. Early psychologists and experts tried to explain intelligence
as abstract thinking (Thorndike, 1903), having ability and skills to deal effectively with real life
problems and environment (Wechsler, 1939) and adaptation skills to new environment and
situation (Piaget, 1952). In the light of these definitions, there is not strong relationship between
intelligence and the use of language.
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In this study, the test of nonverbal intelligence, fourth edition TONI 4 was used to assess and
measure intellectual level of primary school students. It is clear from its name that TONI 4 is a
language free test to measure figural problem solving. It can be applied on people ranging in age
from 6 years to 89 years. It was designed to measure general intelligence which is called ``g ``
intelligence. Two different types of form are available, form A and form B and each form
contains 60 items.
The test items are shown in a single picture book, one item for per page. Each test item may
include one or more problem solving skills. Discrimination, classification, induction, and
deduction are some skills needed to answer test items.
Before the test taker starts the real test, six items are presented as warm up activities. It is really
helpful for most of the students who have not come across any test or questions before. They can
crap the concept of the test and might be ready for the real test. This transition time is very
helpful for test taker to reduce his anxiety level also. Test administrators should receive a basic
and formal training about fundamental understanding of mental ability, measurement and testing.
The strong points of TONI 4 intelligence tests are following:
 It is a good alternative to other intelligence tests;
 Duration of the test is short (15-25 minutes);
 It is easy to apply;
 It is easy to check and evaluate test scores;
 Language and cultural factors are decreased;
The recommended students by their parents and teachers had Toni 4 IQ test and Torrance
creativity test. The students who earned score of 120 from Toni 4 IQ test were selected to give
education for enrichment or acceleration programs.
Table3.4.Descriptive Terms of Toni 4 Intelligence Test
Index Score

Descriptive Rating

>130

Very Superior

121-130

Superior

79

111-120

Above Average

80-89

Below Average

79-70

Poor

<70

Very Poor

Table3.5.Students` intelligence test results in enrichment group
Students` Name

Row score

Index Score

Percentage

Description

Student 1

34

120

92-98

Superior

Student 2

49

139

>98

Very Superior

Student 3

42

129

92-98

Very Superior

Student 4

43

130

>98

Very Superior

Student 5

37

121

92-98

Superior

Table 3.6. Intelligence test results in acceleration group
Students` Name

Row score

Index Score

Percentage

Description

Student 1

45

133

>98

Very
Superior

Student 2

36

129

92-98

Superior

Student 3

45

133

>98

Very
Superior

80

Student 4

37

121

92-98

Superior

The tables above show that all the selected gifted students obtained higher scores in TONI 4
intelligence test. Five of them obtained a score between 120 and 130. According to descriptive
term table, these children are labeled as superior. Four students obtained a score more than 130
and these children are labeled as very superior or highly gifted children.
3.7.3. Torrance creativity test (TTCT)
Although most of the teachers spend little effort to measure creativity through classroom
assessments, the importance of creativity has been increased in the context of giftedness and
gifted education. It plays a key role in most of the giftedness theories.
According to many experts, there is a strong relationship between giftedness and creativity.
Florida (2002) claimed that students should be taught in different and more creative ways to
adapt to rapidly changing world.
To measure gifted students creative thinking skills, the figural format of Torrance Test of
Creative Thinking (TTCT) was used (Torrance, 1966/1999) (see Appendix E, p121).This test
was translated into more than 30 different languages and has become the most used creativity
test in gifted and talented education field (Clapham, 2004; Kim, 2006).
Torrance tests were designed by Dr. E. Paul Torrance in 1966. These tests have been used for
selecting and monitoring gifted children for many years in many countries especially in the USA.
Torrance creativity battery includes two types of test. One of them is verbal test which involves
five different activities. And the other figural test has three activities. These activities are picture
completion, picture construction and line completion. Participants are asked to draw and name
their drawing freely.
It involves five main norms referenced measures, and 13 criteria of referenced forms.
These norms are:
 Fluency
 Originality
 Abstractness of titles
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 Resistance to premature closing
 Elaboration
Criteria of referenced forms are:
 Emotional expressiveness
 Storytelling articulateness
 Movement or action
 Expressiveness of titles
 Synthesis of incomplete figures
 Synthesis of lines
 Unusual visualization
 Internal visualization
 Extending or breaking boundaries
 Humor
 Richness of imagery
 Colorfulness of imagery
 Fantasy
Table 3.7. Torrance creative thinking tests scores (Enrichment group)
Name of the students

Standard score

Percentage

Student 1

106

37

Student 2

126

86

Student 3

108

42

Student 4

101

27

Student 5

122

79

82

Table 3.8. Torrance creative thinking tests scores (Acceleration group)
Students` Name

Standard score

Percentage(%)

Student 1

123

80

Student 2

113

55

Student 3

106

37

Student 4

102

28

The tables show students obtained scores from Torrance creativity test. All the students` results
are between 100 and 126. In the table above, percentile ranks associated with such standard
scores in a normal distribution are given to serve as interpretive guidelines. This means, if the
students’ percentage score is high, their creativity level is also high.
3.8. Participants’ Profiles
All the gifted students as participants for this study are third grade students and they study at
three different private schools and are taught in English medium.
This brief introduction of gifted students who participated in this study is important to realize
their different characters, skills and talents as gifted children. It also helps us in developing
curriculum and lesson plans in order to refer to their various learning styles and interests. It does
not attempt to show an in-depth portrayal of the early development or family background but it is
just brief description of gifted children.
Student 1 (Acceleration group)
He is a fourth grade Turkish student. He is the second child of his family. His brother, Salem is
also a gifted child. His mother and his teachers describe him as a delightful and enthusiastic
child. Although he is the only Turkish child among Kurdish and Arab students, he is an easygoing child and a social outcast. But most of the times his odd ideas, opinions, reactions,
interests are not accepted by their classmates. Because of this, he can explain himself better by
drawing. He depicts all his odd ideas, opinions, and thoughts in pictures. He is also interested in
technology. He likes computer and games. He really wants to attend technology or robotic clubs
if it is open. He is good at learning language also. He speaks English fluently and he studied
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Kurdish and Arabic from his friends. Sometimes he tries to tell his friends jokes and stories in
Kurdish. He likes making jokes and rumors. He likes writing stories. He is really imaginative
and he makes up any kind of story with ease. He depicts some pictures relating to the story. He is
collecting these stories. In the future he is planning to publish them.
Student 2 (Acceleration group)
He is also a fourth grade Kurdish student. He is a very silent boy. He is the only child of his
family. His family is a bit overprotected. He wants to spend most of the time at school. He wants
to make some friend at school but he is a reserved boy. He spends most of his time by playing
computer games, watching cartoon movies and sleeping. He is a lazy boy and he does not do his
homework regularly. During the lessons, he seems non attentive and careless but when he is
asked any question about the lesson, he can give the answer correctly. He can learn a new skill
with ease such as playing any musical instrument, playing computer games, or manipulating with
some objects.
Student 3 (Acceleration group)
He is also a fourth grade student. He has a sharp excellent memory and the same time he is very
sensitive. He wants the other people to be fair towards him. Because of this he is very sensitive.
Most of the time, he has intense feeling and reactions. This makes him have intensive feelings
and reactions. He learnt reading before primary school and he likes puzzles and problem solving
activities. He doesn’t like to be criticized by other people, especially by his friend. He has
powers of abstraction and he uses abstract words in an organized way and effectively. Because
of this, sometimes his friends have difficulty to understand him and this causes conflicts between
them and him.
He looks like very happy, energetic and active in the class. He can make friends from the other
classes very easily and keep this friendship for a long time. He also has leadership skills. He can
convince his friend easily. Sometimes teachers can get help from him to arrange some activities,
announce something to class. He is really ambitious. He wants to get the highest grades in all
lessons. Because of this sometimes, he may have problems with the teachers also.
Student 4 (Acceleration group)
He is a very well organized boy. His mother told us that he packs his school bag by himself from
first grade. He really cares and pays attention to doing homework and his hand writing also. If he
doesn’t like his handwriting, he can erase and correct and rewrite it many times, and this doesn’t
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bother him. He is also goal directed boy. He is very stubborn and consistent on problems and he
exhibit efficient manner and approaches to them. He likes challenges and sometimes he channels
all his energy and concentration to problem solving activities. Because of this he skips some
daily health activities and it makes him weak and sometimes sick. He may skip meals and sleep
less.
He really likes spending time with his friends also. He has group activities and games such as
playing football, and having picnic. He organizes these activities by himself and he invites his
friends. He has leadership skills.
His teacher describes him as a young man. He behaves most of the time like a mature person. He
can give unexpected responses and answers like a big man. He can concentrate on something
else for a long time. He has a long attention span. This is very difficult for most of the children.
He also likes to try unusual and extreme things and activities.
Student 1 (Enrichment group)
She likes working independently and her mother said that, she could find something else to play
or be busy with it in early ages. She could play with even simple things for hours. In the
classroom or at school, she can display complete enjoyment and playfulness and she can use her
imagination in a different way. She is really creative girl. She extremely involves in designing
new materials, or developing games, and objects. She also tries to understand the main reason
behind the factual events to see cause and affect relationships.
She is so sensitive. Small things can make her angry easily and she can cry for simple things. In
the lesson, one of her friends fell down from the desk and she started crying and shouting.
She is a divergent thinker, and she is really good at offering weird and various solutions to real
life problems. She has also practical intelligence. Just few people may have both practical and
creative intelligence and I think one of them is Soma.
Student 2 (Enrichment group)
She is an introvert girl. She wants to do many things by herself and she does not want to
participate in any group projects. She most of the times complains about not making friends at
school. She is socially unhappy. She is also aware of her loneness and it makes her upset and
melodramatic. She likes to isolate herself from the other people for short time periods. She likes
singing and playing guitar and piano.
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She is a bit selfish and she sometimes mocks her friends. The main reason behind is this, she is
aware of her intelligence level, and it makes her proud. Because of this, her behaviors are
irritable.
In the lessons, she looks like very careless and inattentive, but when she is asked any question
about the lesson, she can satisfy teachers by giving appropriate and right answers. She seems not
to know too much and she really enjoy acting in that way. By doing this, she can miss the chance
to be teacher’s one of the favorite student.
Student 3 (Enrichment group)
She is a nine years old Kurdish girl. She is really good guesser and she can use ``what if``
questions to construct hypothesis. She is very silent but when the topic is interested to her, she
can speak for hours. She is also interested in abstract topics. She can come to class with new idea
or odd questions and she helps teachers and her friends to approach any topic from different
ways. She really likes doing puzzles and playing design games. She likes to design her room her
house and her classroom also. Even some teachers get help from her to design their own
classroom. She can guess which object should be placed and where. She has spatial intelligence.
She is good at finding directions.
She is very a energetic girl. She really likes outdoor activities. She likes to observe nature and
the patterns and living things in the nature. Animals, insects, flowers are really joyful theme for
her to observe and spend time on. She really tries to discover the beauty of nature and understand
it. She likes planting and growing some vegetables in the garden. She likes to take care of and
grow them.
Student 4 (Enrichment group)
He is a fourth grade Kurdish student. He is interested in toys and cars especially transformable
cars. He is also interested in computer games. He likes separating complicated electronic toys
into small pieces and he tries to analyze them. He watches documentary movies and he is really
interested in ocean world such as big fishes, their life cycle and even names.
He can try to memorize their names. He can make friends easily and develop strong relationship
with them. He has good relationship with his parents, teachers and friends. He also likes
engaging intellectual activities and intelligence games.
He has verbal intelligence. At school he has been taking Arabic and Turkish lessons for just one
year but he already learnt enough to communicate in both language. He has also effective
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expression skills. He has emotional traits also. He can express his feeling and thoughts in an easy
way and he can try to predict the others` emotions and moods. He also helps them to change their
negative feelings to positive.
Student 5 (Enrichment group)
She is a fourth grade student. She is very active and energetic all the time. She makes friends
from higher grades and sometimes this creates problems for her. From early ages, she asks weird
questions and she has extraordinary questioning skills. She is a fluent thinker and likes to talk
and ask questions about abstract meaning. She asks generally about honesty, death, friendship,
hereafter and religion. She is very intrinsically motivated to learn and find out. She is a very
good explorer and tries to find out cause and effect relationships. She enjoys spending time in the
laboratory doing some biology and chemistry experiments. ``I'd rather do it myself`` is her
common attitude and she wants to do most of the things by herself. Even when she needs
scaffolding, she rarely asks help from elders. She is also agood collector. She has been collecting
colorful pens for two years and maybe there are more than two hundred different types of pens in
her collection.
3.9.

Findings and analyses of the pre-while- and post-test results

This subchapter describes the findings of the study.
After selecting gifted students and designing acceleration and enrichment programs, we selected
courses for five weeks. During the courses, to measure the efficiency of the programs, students
had three different tests as pre-test, while-test and post-test and following findings and results
were obtained.
3.9.1. Math and Science lesson test results
Table3.9.Math tests results (Enrichment group)
Students’ Name

Pre-test

While-Test

Post-test

Total increment

Student 1

85

85

90

+5

Student 2

88

90

95

+7

87

Student 3

83

80

90

+7

Student 4

90

83

98

+8

Student 5

75

73

90

+15

Mean

84.2

82.2

92.6

Median

85

83

90

Standard

5.8

6.3

3.7

deviation

The findings and test results of enrichment group in math lesson are the following:
 The difference between pretests and post tests for all students are five or more than five
and all the students in this group demonstrated significant growth.
 The difference between pretests and while tests varied. Two students have increased their
scores and three of them obtained lower scores than pre test scores.
 Two highly gifted students in this group also show significant progress with the total
increment of 7.
 One student in this group has shown very significant progress with increment of 15
points.
 The standard deviation is low; it indicates that the group is more homogenous. But the
subject number in the groups is few. Because of this, standard deviation results may not
give us significant results. Moreover, these children are gifted children and their score are
very close to each other.
 The mean differences between pre-tests and post- test are also significant with 8.4 point.
It indicates that instruction methods and teaching strategies in enrichment group motivate
students and enhance their learning.
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Table 3.10. Math tests results (Acceleration group)
Students` Name

Pre-test

While-Test

Post-test

Total
increment

Student 1

90

90

92

+3

Student 2

95

95

95

0

Student 3

84

85

87

+3

Student 4

89

90

87

-2

Mean

89.5

90

90

Median

89.5

90

89.5

Standard deviation

4.5

4.08

3.9

The findings and test results of acceleration group in math lesson are the following:
 Some students in this group have shown in significant growth.
 Two of them did not show any improvement.
 During math classes, highly gifted students, Student 1 and students 3 have demonstrated
significant progress with three points.
 There is an increment between pretests and while test.
The instruction methods in the acceleration group in math lessons were not as effective as in the
enrichment group. The differences between the methods used in the acceleration and enrichment
groups have affected students’ achievement. The instruction methods in the enrichment group
were more student-centered, more challenging and more motivating.
They had to study faster to cover the topics of the program. But highly gifted students were
successful even in the acceleration programs because of their higher intelligence level.
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Table3.11. Comparison of Math tests results in both groups
Group

Enrichment

Observed Mean(sd)

t Test

Pre-test

Post-test

T

P

Df

84.2 (5.8)

92.6(3.7)

-4.88

0.008

4

-0.67

0.54

3

Acceleration 89.5 (4.5) 90

(3.9)

In order to see the effects of acceleration and enrichment gifted educational models on students’
performance, we compared test results with the help of t test.
For enrichment group, mean measured in the pretest was 84.2 (SD 5.8) and posttest was 92.6
(SD 3.7). For acceleration group, mean measured in the pretest was 89.5 (SD 4.5) and posttest
was 90 (SD 3.9). P score is less than 0.05 and it also proves that, enrichment models really had
positive effects on students’ performance in enrichment group and there is really significant
difference between pre-test and post-test.
In acceleration group, the mean difference between pretest and posttest is just 0.5. The p score
with 0.54 indicates that there is not significant effect on students` learning performance. But in
the acceleration group, two highly gifted students demonstrate significant progress and it proves
our hypothesis. Acceleration programs are more suitable for highly gifted children.
Table 3.12.Science tests results (Enrichment group)
Students` Name

Pre-test

While-Test

Post-test

Total increment

Student 1

82

85

90

+7

Student 2

85

85

100

+15

Student 3

83

85

90

+7

90

Student 4

93

85

99

+6

Student 5

85

75

87

+2

Mean

86.2

83

92.8

Median

85

85

90

Standard

4.086563

4.472136

6.220932

deviation

Findings and analyses of Science lesson in enrichment group are the following:
 Four students in this group have shown significant improvement, there are more than five
point differences between pre-test results and post-test results.
 Only one student has shown stable or insignificant growth with two points.
 During science classes, highly gifted students have demonstrated significant progress
with more than 5 points as well.
 There is not much difference between pre-test and while-test results. Two students
increased their scores, one student remained the same, and two students got lower scores
compared to pre-test.
Table 3.13.Science tests results (Acceleration group)
Students` Name

Pre-test

While-Test

Post-test

Total
increment

Student 1

90

90

99

+9

Student 2

92

90

87

_5

Student 3

92

95

97

+5

91

Student 4

93

95

94

Mean

91.75

92.5

94.25

Median

92

92.5

95.5

Standard

1.25

2.88

5.25

+1

deviation

Findings and analyses of Science lessons in acceleration group are the following:
 Three students in this group have shown stable growth with increment of nine, five and
one.
 One of them did not show any improvement.
 During science classes, highly gifted students have shown significant process with more
than 5 points as well.
 In the acceleration group the science lessons also were not as effective as in the
enrichment group. For the science lesson in the acceleration group, students had to cover
more topics compared to the enrichment group. Because of this they had to go fast and
they could not study some chapters deeply. Most of the time, teachers had to follow
teacher-focused instruction methods and it created motivation problems.
Table 3.14.Comparison of Science tests results in both groups
Group

Enrichment

Observed Mean(sd)

t Test

Pre-test

Post-test

T

P

Df

86.2(4.3)

92.8(5.8)

-3.59

0.02

4

92

Acceleration 91.75(1.2)

94.25(5.25)

-0.67

0.54

3

To determine the effects of the enrichment and acceleration educational methods on gifted
students` performance in science lesson test was used as measurement instrument.
For enrichment group, mean measured in the pre-test was 86.2 (SD 4.3) and post-test was 92.8
(SD 5.8). Mean difference between pre-test and post-test in enrichment is significant with 6.4
point. P score also is less than 0.05 and it shows that students in enrichment group showed higher
performance than in acceleration group and these findings and results support our hypothesis that
enrichment programs are more suitable and effective for most of gifted students.
For acceleration group, mean score in the pre-test was 91.75 (SD 1.1) and post-test was
94.25(SD 5.25). The mean difference between pretest and posttest is significant with just 1.5
increments. The p score (0.54) is grader than 0. 05 and it shows that there is not significant
progress between pre-test and post-test results.
3.9.2. Intelligence test results
Table3.15. Intelligence test results before and after the program (Enrichment group)
Students` Name

Pre test

Post test

Total

Description

increment
Student 1

120

132

+12

Very Superior

Student 2

139

148

+9

Very Superior

Student 3

129

141

+12

Very Superior

Student 4

130

142

+12

Very Superior

Student 5

121

144

+23

Very Superior
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Mean

129.5

140.8

Median

129

142

Standard deviation

(7.8)

(6.6)

The intelligence test was used two times to measure the efficiency of enrichment and
acceleration programs on student’s intelligence level. One of them (pretest) was applied before
the enrichment program and the other one (posttest) was taken after the program. The table
below gives the pre-test, post-test results and total increments. Surprisingly, almost all the
student in the enrichment group demonstrated highly significant progress in intelligence test after
completing enrichment program.
Table3.16. Intelligence test results before and after the program (Acceleration group)
Students` Name

Pre-test

Post-test

Total increment

Description

Student 1

133

139

+6

Very Superior

Student 2

129

121

_8

Superior

Student 3

133

138

+5

Very Superior

Student 4

121

123

+2

Superior

Mean

129

130.2

Median

131

130.5

Standard deviation

(5.6)

(9.6)

 The table down shows tests scores of gifted students in acceleration group before and after
programs.
 Three students demonstrated progress but comparing to first exam results this is not
significant growth.
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 One student could not show any progress at all.
Table3.17. Comparison of intelligence test scores of gifted children in both groups
Observed Mean(sd)

t Test

Pre-test

Post-test

T

P

Df

Enrichment

129.5 (7.8)

140.8 (6.6)

-2.2

0.049

6

Acceleration

129 (5.6)

130.2 (9.6)

-0.39

0.72

3

Group

Figure3.1. Median score of intelligence tests in both groups

Toni 4 intelligence test is used two times. The first time, it was measured before the enrichment
program as a pre-test, and the second one was applied and measured after completion of the
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enrichment program. The results support our hypothesis: all gifted students demonstrated higher
intelligence scores after the enrichment program.
All the gifted students in the enrichment group have demonstrated significant growth. The mean
score differences between pre-test and post-test of enrichment group is 11. 3. And p score of
enrichment group is significantly less than score of acceleration group and very close to 0.05.
And it supported our hypothesis that enrichment teaching methods especially with student based
instructions are very efficient to help students’ cognitive development. It has positive effects on
their intelligence and creativity. As many expert in gifted education, we claim that, acceleration
programs are more suitable for highly gifted children. For acceleration group the mean
difference between pre-test and post-test is just 1.2. The p score is 0.72 and this is more than
0.05. There is not significant change or progress between two tests.
3.9.3. Creativity test results
To measure the efficiency and effects of enrichment and acceleration programs on students’
creativity level, all the students in both groups took creativity tests before and after gifted
educational programs.
Table3.18. Creativity tests results before and after the program (Enrichment group)
Students name

Pre- test

Percentage Post- test

Percentage

Total
increment

Student 1

106

37

113

55

+7

Student 2

126

86

133

95

+7

Student 3

108

42

105

35

-3

Student 4

101

27

105

35

+4

Student 5

127

79

136

97

+9

Mean

113.6

118.4

96

Median

108

113

Standard deviation

12

15

Table3.19. Creativity tests results before and after the program (Acceleration group)
Students name

Pre-test

Percentage Post- test

Percentage

Total
increment

Student 1

123

80

135

96

+11

Student 2

113

55

108

42

-5

Student 3

106

37

111

50

+5

Student 4

102

28

106

37

+4

Mean

111

115

Median

106

109.5

Standard deviation

7.9

11.6

Table3.20. Comparison of creativity test results of gifted children in both groups
Group

Observed Mean(sd)

t Test

Pre-test

T

P

Df

(15)

-2.27

0.084

4

115 (11.6)

-0.39

0.33

3

Enrichment

113.6

Acceleration

111

Post-test
(12)

(7.9)

118.4

97

Figure3.2. Median score of creativity test in both groups

Torrance creativity was used two times in this study. The first time, it was used and measured
before the enrichment and acceleration programs as a pre-test, and the second one was applied
and measured after completion of the gifted programs.
For the enrichment group, mean measured in the pre-test was 113.6 (SD 12) and post-test was
118.4

(SD 15). Mean difference between pre-test and post-test in enrichment is significant

with 4.8 point. P score of enrichment group is significantly less than P score of acceleration
group and it is very close to

0.05. These results supported our hypothesis that students in

enrichment group were more successful than students in the acceleration group. Acceleration
method is suitable for just a small portion of gifted children called highly gifted.
For the acceleration group, mean score in the pre-test was 111 (SD 7.9) and post-test was 115
(11.6). The mean difference between pretest and posttest is significant with just 4 increments.
The p score is 0.33 and it is less than 0.05. This result shows that there is significant progress
between the first and second test in the acceleration group also. Both groups were given critical
thinking and problem solving exercises. Many experts believe that intelligence and creativity is
not fixed but they can be improved. Birdi (2005) claimed that creativity and intelligence can be
improved by having some training. The gifted students in both groups have shown significant
improvement because of thinking skills and problem solving activities.
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3.9.4. Students’ satisfaction level
To compare students` satisfaction level in both groups, five questions were asked. This
questionnaire is also important to get feedback and understand students experience and their
satisfaction about enrichment and acceleration programs to provide gifted students with better
education programs for next years.

St. deviation

Average

I liked studying with new
friends.

I liked critical thinking
lessons.

I would like to attend the
summer
enrichment
program again.

Student

methods.

Question/

I liked instruction

I enjoyed participating in
this program.

Table3.21. Enrichment group student satisfaction level

1

5

4

5

4

4

4.4

0.54

2

5

4

5

4

5

4.6

0.54

3

4

5

4

5

4

4.4

0.54

4

4

5

5

5

4

4.6

0.54

5

5

5

3

5

5

4.6

0.89

Average

4.6

4.6

4.4

4.6

4.4

0.54

0.89

0.54

0.54

St.
0.54
Deviation
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All the students in the enrichment group really liked the instruction methods and activities.
Instruction, activities, and teachers’ attitudes are the most distinguished differences from the
regular classrooms.
Average score of all participants with 4.6 indicates that they all really liked and enjoyed Fun
Summer Program. All the students with the average score of 4. 6 liked instruction methods in the
enrichment group. As it was mentioned earlier, teaching method was one of the clear differences
between the enrichment and acceleration programs. Most of the students with the average score
of 4.6 wanted to participate in other gifted programs. The participant rate and students’
satisfaction might be important criteria for the future of these programs. The continuity of these
programs is also very important and crucial for meeting gifted children’s needs and their
academic and social development.
All the students with the average score of 4.6 really liked critical thinking lessons. Almost for all
gifted education programs, lessons for critical thinking and problem solving skills play crucial
role to attract gifted students’ attention and increase their participation in the programs. Even
some students do not like the other lessons; they may want to participate just because of this
lesson. They really help children to develop their critical thinking and problem solving skills
which is really important for small children to learn how to take care of themselves in early ages.
It seemed that, all the students really enjoyed studying together. Most of the students may have
great time with the other gifted students. In the classroom, a challenging atmosphere might be
created. But, if the students really feel different from their peers and they just rely on their
giftedness and talent, this might cause problem in the future. This feeling can diminish gifted
children’s intrinsic motivation and lead them to become isolated from other children. It also
makes gifted children underestimate their friends’ ability and skills. They may become more
selfish and arrogant.
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St. deviation

Average

I liked studying with new
friends.

I liked critical thinking
lessons.

I would like to attend the
acceleration
program
again.

Student

methods.

Question/

I liked instruction

I enjoyed participating
this program.

Table3.22.Acceleration group students` satisfaction level

1

3

3

3

5

4

3.6

0.89

2

3

3

4

5

5

4

1

3

4

4

3

5

4

4

0.7

4

3

3

4

5

5

4

1

Average

3.25

3.25

3.5

5

4.5

St.
deviation

0.5

0.5

0.57

0

0.57

Compared to the enrichment group, the average score of the first question with 3.25 was lower
than average score of the enrichment group.
Compared to the enrichment group, the average score of the second question with 3.25 was
lower than average score of the enrichment group. This proves that instruction methods were not
liked by all the students.
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In the acceleration group, all students with the average score of 5 liked critical thinking skill
lesson. As we mentioned, critical thinking is the core lesson for any gifted education programs.
With the average score of 4.5, all the students in the acceleration group also liked studying
together as the enrichment group did. In many schools, just few students might be accelerated
and these accelerated gifted students have to study in the regular classroom with normal children.
Sometimes, gifted children should feel isolated and alone in higher grades. Existence of any
other acceleration student in the same classroom may prevent these problems.
Compared to the enrichment group, students with the average score of 3.5 showed less interest
and eagerness for the future programs. It is important to be noted that, according to many experts
acceleration programs are more suitable for just highly gifted children and these findings support
our hypothesis that students get more benefit from enrichment programs and they are more
suitable and effective for most of the gifted students. Acceleration programs generally are
offered for highly gifted students.
3.10. Programs Efficiency assessment by interviews
In order to evaluate, get feedback and compare the efficiency of acceleration and enrichment
program over students’ performance in math and science lesson, data was collected through
interviews with the teachers. The interviews for this study consisted of Likert scale, open-ended
and close-ended questions. The teachers were interviewed (Appendix G) about gifted students’
performance and their motivation and self-confidence in math and science lessons.
During face to face, semi structured interviews, following questions were asked to the science
and math teachers of gifted students in the acceleration and enrichment groups.
1. How much did the program benefit the children?
2. Did the program increase students’ motivation and self-confidence?
3. What did they especially like about the program?
4. What they did not like about the program?
3.10.1. Results of the teachers’ interview for enrichment group
In the enrichment group four maths and four science teachers were interviewed. For the first
question, teachers were asked to rate it on a scale of one through five, with one being the lowest
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and five the highest. Average score of all teachers was 4.5 and this score indicates that, teachers
believed that enrichment program was beneficial and effective enough.
For the second question, six of the teachers agreed that the gifted students after participating in
the enrichment program are more active and self-confident in math and science lessons.
One of the science teachers stated that gifted student 2 (in acceleration group) was a quiet
student in science lessons in previous years. The teacher noted: “I knew that she was smart but
she was not active. But this year, she is very active, participating and energetic. Most of the time,
she comes up with interesting ideas and questions and exhibits high level of curiosity in science
lesson. “
One of the math teachers said that gifted student 3 (in acceleration group) was very silent in math
lesson. Although she knew the answers to the questions, she was not willing to tell and
participate in math lesson. She was not self-confident. But after the enrichment program, she has
become more excited, more active and interested in math lesson.

For the third question most of the teachers mentioned that, students especially liked critical
thinking lessons and enriched activities done in math and science lessons. Students also told their
teachers that they really enjoyed the small class atmosphere more because they had more in
depth discussions, and they did not have to wait for others who could not understand or complete
their tasks assigned before moving on. Some of the students also liked field trips and fun games
activities.
For the fourth questions, 5 teachers admitted that sometimes, they face difficult to find
appropriate materials and challenging activities for gifted students in the class.
3.10.2. Results of the teachers’ interview for acceleration group
In the acceleration group four maths and four science teachers were interviewed. For the first
question, the mean response rate of all the teachers was2.7 over 5and this score indicates that
teachers have doubts about the efficiency of acceleration program.
For the second question, four of the teachers give affirmative responses. The other teachers
thought that acceleration activities did not increase students’ motivation and their self- esteem.
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Two math and science teachers claimed that gifted students studied some topics in the
acceleration programs and because of this they sometimes faced difficulties to motivate students.
Some teachers noted that this program helped to foster self-esteem and confidence by honoring
children’s ideas, values, and thinking styles.
For the third question, teachers of acceleration group also mentioned that, gifted children in this
group really liked critical lessons. One math teacher pointed out that, students also learnt
desirable behaviors and habits including how to work with other people, respect them, how to
share ideas to be nice, teach others, play fair and share to have fun, and to help each other in
team work.
For the fourth question, seven of the teachers claimed that after this program some gifted
children tried to behave differently and they got the sense of superior to other children. Some of
them have become over self-confident which led them to do more errors in the lessons.
3.11.

Summary of the findings and analyses

The aim of the current study was to compare two common gifted educational programsenrichment and acceleration programs. Moreover, the study aimed to find the effects of these
programs on gifted children`s creativity and intelligence. Both qualitative and quantitative
research methods were used to obtain more reliable results.
In general, there were four main results of the experiments. They are:
1. students` academic performance in math and science lesson,
2.

students` intelligence test results

3. their creativity test results and
4. Their satisfaction level.
Gifted students` performance in the acceleration and enrichment group were significantly
different.
Gifted students in the enrichment programs were more successful compared to gifted students in
the acceleration programs in math and science lessons. But two highly gifted students have
shown significant progress in the acceleration group. The researcher hypothesized that
enrichment programs are more suitable for most of gifted children. But highly gifted children are
successful in both groups.
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Gifted students` intelligence and creativity test scores are also different in two groups. In the
enrichment groups, students have demonstrated significant growth in intelligence and creativity
tests. But in acceleration group, except highly gifted children they could not increase their
intelligence and creativity scores significantly. This finding supports our hypothesis. Enrichment
programs are more suitable and help students to increase their intelligence and creativity level.
According to the satisfaction survey, all gifted students in both groups really enjoyed and liked
Fun Summer Program. Especially critical thinking lesson which has been paid much attention
and liked by all gifted students.
3.12.

Limitations of the study

The findings and results of the study are significant and applicable for future special education
programs and gifted education programs.
At preparation stage, to find subjects for our study was expected to be available. But
unfortunately there is no gifted school for elementary school students in Kurdistan region in Iraq
Because of this, many students had to be scanned, and tested. Intelligence tests are not free tests.
It costs money and you should have certificate and experience to apply. Same test materials
should be purchased and some courses should be taken to learn how to apply intelligence and
creativity tests.
Some limitations are related to identification and selection process.
a) Most of the students were not familiar with the intelligence tests and test items. Because of
this, some of the students could get lower score.
b) The selection items, intelligence tests, creativity tests are really costly items because of this,
just one or two type of intelligence tests could be applied.
c) The other concern is that, the students should not be selected according to standardized tests
as other factors, such as their ability, talent and interest might be ignored.
As it was mentioned earlier, there is no gifted school in this region and no gifted education
programs. While developing acceleration and enrichment programs, some problems occurred.
Some educational materials, such as books, text books, activity books, and educational toys and
activities had to be provided. It should be ordered through internet and it was time and money
consuming. The researcher had to teach both groups because of the lack of experienced and
knowledgeable teachers in gifted education. It was a tiring experience for me.
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To most of the parents and school administrative staff, providing gifted education program in the
other building can create some isolation problems for small children. To get used to new school
building, classroom, and routines might take time and cause stress for primary school children.
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CONCLUSIONS and RECOMONDATIONS
Based on the analysis of literature and results of the experimental study, the conclusions and the
recommendation of the dissertation are:
At primary school level, gifted education programs are important, necessary and valuable.
1. Teachers, students and parents who contributed to some extent to this study emphasized
the importance of this education programs, especially for primary level. These kinds of
programs help primary school children prepare themselves for secondary schools by
providing them with new challenging activities.
2. Although the number of the gifted and talented children is rare in the society, their
attribution as a smart person to society cannot be underestimated, that is why gifted
children should be identified in early ages. Some identification tools for gifted children
are really expensive because of this government should support schools or some
institutions to purchase these materials. All intelligence tests cannot be applied and used
because of language, cultural bias, considering these issues in the future, new tests and
identification scales can be developed by universities or schools for this region.
3. Teachers’ knowledge and experience regarding to gifted children and their education is
not sufficient to recognize gifted students and meet their needs at schools. Providing
seminars to teachers and encouraging them to attend some conferences to increase the
knowledge about gifted children and education may be some strategies for the success of
gifted education in the future. School administrative staff should feel responsible for
providing these seminars and conferences and support teachers all the time.
4. The teachers should have considerable knowledge about gifted education programs and
they should decide the suitable education model for gifted children.
5. Acceleration models can meet needs of only highly gifted children. Enrichment models
are more suitable for gifted children.
6. Critical thinking and problem solving skills should be taught to gifted children from early
ages. They are really motivated by these problem solving and critical thinking activities.
These lessons really help them increase their intrinsic motivation and find a connection
what they study in the class and how they can imply and use them in real life to solve
problems.
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7. Designing any program for gifted children needs careful consideration and efforts.
Because of this, the teachers, and experts in this area should be educated and work
enough. Primary school gifted education and curriculum should be different from regular
programs and curriculums at schools. The topics and activities in gifted education
program should be more challenging and authentic. If the aim of the curriculum is to
meet the need of gifted students, in terms of their social and academic needs, revising
present curriculum or redesigning a new curriculum is undeniable. According to the
observations in the classroom environment and the data obtained from this study, the
instruction methods and curriculum design should be based on student-focused
instruction methods. Most of the teachers depend on teacher focused instruction methods
which involve more drill practices and repetition. Somehow these methods might work
for normal students but for gifted and highly gifted students, it is very boring and a waste
of time. Teachers should follow other instruction methods to make students more active.
They like skill based instruction methods such as, mental modeling, discovery learning
and inquiry methods. Students are more active and they engage learning activities with
enjoyment. This type of curriculum and education program needs more effort,
concentration and time.
The effective curriculum briefly should be:
a) student focused,
b) well structured,
c) new learning promoted,
d) challenging,
e) focused on basic skills to prepare students for life
f) unique in terms of depth, variation, and topics and scope
g) based on real life problem solving skills
h) technology integrated
Once an effective and skills based curriculum is designed, it really helps teachers in the
lessons to reach the aim of curriculum and meet gifted students need.
8. The findings of this study also showed the importance of peer groups in gifted education.
When gifted children study with their intellectual peers, they might be more happy and
joyful, because of challenging atmosphere and sharing common things with their friends.
Most of the gifted children’s` parents are worried about the future of this study. Their
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children are selected. They are given five weeks education and after that what will
happen to them. Will they study in regular classes or these programs will be continued.
As we mentioned earlier these kind of programs should be continued and offered to
gifted children.
9. Enrichment activities and experiences provided in the enrichment program was
considered as strength of this program, because gifted or bright children may not have
this kind of opportunities in regular classes.
10. In enrichment programs, the students had a change to use their learning and experience as
an applicable and useful knowledge to deal with real life problems.
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Appendix A: Teacher Nomination Form
TEACHER NOMINATION FORM
Student's Name:

Teacher's Name:

School:

Grade:

The aim of this form is to help identify students for the Fun Summer Program.
Every item must be answered
Please circle a number for each item which best describes this student.
5 Has this characteristic to a high degree
4 Has this characteristic more than the typical student
3 Compares with the typical student
2 Has this characteristic less than the typical student
1 Lacks this characteristic

Please circle a number for each item which best describes this student.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Has good communication skills and expresses himself/herself well.5 4 3 2
Always asks interesting or different questions.
5 4 3 2 1
Has many different ideas; has a wide range of interests.5 4 3 2 1
Has many different ways of solving problems.5 4 3 2 1
Asks reasons why; questions almost everything.5 4 3 2 1
Likes to learn new things.5 4 3 2 1
Is a leader in several kinds of activities?5 4 3 2 1
Other children call on him/her to initiate play activities.5 4 3 2 1
Has a great deal of curiosity; wants to know how and why.5 4 3 2 1
Is persistent; sticks to a task.
5 4 3 2 1
Is always excited about new projects and activities.
5 4 3 2 1
Makes up good original stories, songs or plays.
5 4 3 2 1
Shows unusual ability to dramatize feelings and experiences.
5 4 3 2

1

1

I consider this student, as a candidate for the Mentally Gifted Program, to be:
Superior

Very Good

Average

Below Average

Additional comments:
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Date:

Signature of Teacher
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Appendix B: Parent Nomination Form
PARENT NOMINATION FORM
Student's Name:

Teacher's Name:

School:

Grade:

The purpose of this form is to help identify students for the Fun Summer Program.
Every item must be answered in order for this form to be considered in the evaluation
of the student.
Please circle a number for each item which best describes this student.
1.

Has good communication skills and expresses himself/herself well.5 4 3

2

1

2.

Has expanded knowledge.

2

1

3.

Always asks interesting or different questions.

4.

Has many different ideas; has a wide range of interests.

5 4 3

2

1

5.

Has many different ways of solving problems.5 4 3

6.

Asks reasons why; questions almost everything.

5 4 3

2

1

7.

Likes to learn new things.

5 4 3

2

1

8.

Is aware of what is going on around him/her

5 4 3

2

1.

9.

Has a great deal of curiosity; wants to know how and why.

5 4 3

2

1

10.

Is persistent; sticks to a task.

5 4 3

2

1

11.

Makes up good original stories, songs or plays.

5 4 3

2

1

12.

Is able to convince others to work toward desirable or undesirable goals.

13.

Shows unusual ability to dramatize feelings and experiences.

5 4 3
5 4 3
2

2

1

1

5 4 3

5 4 3

2

2

1

I consider this student, as a candidate for the Mentally Gifted Program, to be:
Superior

Very Good

Average

Below Average

Additional comments:
_____________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

Date:

Signature of Parent
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Appendix C: Invitation for Test of Nonverbal Intelligence (TONI4)

ISHIK UNIVERSITY CONTIUNING EDUCATION CENTER
You have been invited to take part in a study that will test of nonverbal intelligence.(TONI4)
This will take about 20 to 30 minutes to complete.
If you decide to take part in this study, you are free to stop at any time you choose.
If you have any questions you can ask them now.
Your signature below says that it is OK to test you.
Student’s Signature

date

(Investigator)

date
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Appendix D: Toni 4 Test Result Form

ISHIK UNIVERSITY
CONTINUING EDUCATION CENTER
Test of Nonverbal Intelligence (TONI 4)
RESULT FORM

Name

:

School : «

Exam date

:

Grade :

Birth date

:

Form :

Age

:

Row Score

Index Score

Percentage

Index score

<70

70-79

80-89

90-110

111-120

% Percentage

<3

3-8

9-24

25-75

76-91

Description

Very

Low

Low

Average

Low

Average

High
Average

Description
121-130

>130

92-98

>98

Superior

Very
Superior

____________________________________________________________________________________

TEST INFORMATION
 This language-free intelligence test requires no reading, writing, speaking, or listening on the
examinee's part.
 It measures intelligence, aptitude, abstract reasoning, and problem solving.
 It is completely non-verbal and largely motor free: the test taker merely points, nods, or
blinks to indicate the chosen response.
 Test items present a variety of problem-solving tasks, in ascending order of difficulty.
 Each item incorporates one or more of eight salient characteristics: shape, position, direction,
rotation, contiguity, shading, size, and movement.
 The abstract, figural content of items, along with the elimination of language, reduces the
cultural loading of the test.
 Performance is not affected by prior information or exposure.
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Appendix E: Sample of the Torrance Test of Creative Thinking Non-Verbal Form
SAMPLE OF THE TORRANCE TEST OF CREATIVE THINKING NON-VERBAL FORM
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Appendix F: Sample of Test of Nonverbal Intelligence Test
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Appendix G: Sample of Interview Questions

Dear Teachers,

In an attempt to gather information that would benefit the program in the future I am asking you
take some time to give your opinion on gifted students’ motivation, participation after the
attending enrichment/acceleration programs in your class. . Please be truthful and forthright with
your ideas, comments, and suggestions.

Thanks,
Cihan Baser

Please give your opinion about the basic program components/philosophies listed below.

1. How much did the program benefit the children?
5

4

3

2

1

2. Did the program increase students’ motivation and self-confident?

3. What did they especially like about the program?

4. What did they not like about the programs?
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Appendix H: Sample of School Observation Form

School Observation Form

1. Physical aspects of the school and classrooms

2. Insruction Methods

3. Curriculum

4. Organization

5. Management
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Appendix I: Certificate of Nonverbal Intelligence Test
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Appendix J: Certificate of Torrance Creativity Test
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Appendix K: Science Enrichment Lesson Syllabus

Fun Summer Program Science Enrichment Lesson Syllabus
Course Description
Fun Summer Science is an enrichment class where students can investigate and explore different
scientific questions. Students will participate in hands-on activities experiments observation activates, and
other labs activities. They will also choose their own scientific investigations to complete independently
each quarter.

Course Objective
Students will learn the steps of the scientific method and how to use it in real-life situations and
simulations. They will learn how to collect and display data during lab activities and experiments.
Students will learn about and experience why various scientific principles are at work during the various
lab activities. They will learn to use inquiry skills for solving problems. In addition, students will learn
how to work as a responsible, cooperative member of a team. We will be using Challenging Units for

Gifted Students and Hands on Physical Science
Classroom Expectations
You are all gifted and I hope that we can create the optimal learning environment for each and
every one of you. In order to achieve this, your responsibilities will include:
• Coming to class on time and prepared.
•Devoting your attention to class work and engaging in class discussions.
• Asking questions when you are uncertain about the material or class procedures.
• Being respectful to others and our classroom.
• Showing ALL work
Course Content
Discover our Body

Investigate Matters around us

Force and motion

Our planet earth

Plants, food change
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Appendix L: Math Enrichment Lesson Syllabus

Fun Summer Program Math Enrichment Lesson Syllabus
Course Description
Fun Summer math is an enrichment class and it is designed to help student expand their
knowledge of numbers, estimation, measurement, statistics, probability, patterns, through a
problem solving approach and a math application approach. Classroom activities provide
students the opportunity to develop concrete understanding of concepts before moving to the
abstract. Students will develop strategies for solving complex problems, apply their reasoning
strategies to solve various situations, communicate an understanding of mathematical concepts,
and make connections between math and real world applications. We will be using Challenging
Common Core Math Lessons and Enrichment Units in Math.
Course Objective
Students will practice basic math concepts working at their own pace utilizing Cornerstone Math
computer software.
Students will practice consumer math applications in a cooperative learning setting.
CLASSROOM EXPECTATIONS:
You are all gifted and I hope that we can create the optimal learning environment for each and
every one of you. In order to achieve this, your responsibilities will include:
• Coming to class on time and prepared.
•Devoting your attention to class work and engaging in class discussions.
• Asking questions when you are uncertain about the material or class procedures.
• Being respectful to others and our classroom.
• Showing ALL work
Course Content
Multiplication and Division Facts,

Geometry

Statistics: Data and Graphs
Fractions

Decimals
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